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VOLUME 1. I
/nu NE-WS• T
Time A ilea-leen Forestry rimer-en Is
lii semissit at Denver.
Teams fever has broken out ninong
cattle near Springssells, Mich.
The Great councli of the improved
srder of Kid Men is In reaskin at l)e-
ti ill
Pithily Frieder Benedict took charge
of the Govertiment printing ettice yes-
ti rday.
lliirkig gnu practise at Genes, a ems-
:nen hunt, killing ii eorporal and wound-
tog eleveu roldiers.
The New limp:hire Republicans
estersinv isonsinatol Col. Charier II.
Sanger lor Governor.
Dr. A. A. Ames, of Minneapolis, wee
nominated lor Governor yestersley by
the ih.iiiis•rata 01 Minsiconta,
,Ike excessively lent weather kilied-*
windier of soldiers (hiring the A iistrien
A re is, m mom.0 ye IS at Vii nue.
James B. t wee yesterday
lor (oil ream by the Repot:B-
eans of the Ninth Indiana district.
May fineer, Parima and Galatea
will imistret for the citizens' cup over
the ocean muse at New York Satur-
day.
Mathias Holoffer, keeper of the eta.
weeds at the Cincimmat I Zaological Oat-
dens,' was 1.14 t Py laelleryeitier
day.
_ .
Six thous sis.1 dollara in latency anti
provisions haul lawn Neat by at. Louis
merelisints to time sufferers by drouth Iii
A Cherbourg (Frame) liver reports
  the &Heat near there of *evens' tiertnan
spies who were traveling dieguleol es
priests.
Commender-isochief Fairchild, is in
Charlestom S. C. looking over the alto-
seer ei seeing Ifn m  It dema nils the Raabe
tatide-01 the G. A. R.
W. J. 1-ieeteesef-144-14031e, hut beeteate
pointed Soperiestentient of the Govern-
- 
intuit Indian I ttililstrial School to be
retablithed at Grand J1ItletiOn.
The trial of the great three-cornered
Nit kr! Plate foreelueure suit was begun
hi the Coo ttttt on Plea* Court at Chive-
laud yesterday. Millions of doll irs are
involved in the case.
Lord A iiiiesiey has issue-1100 eject-
- 
(tient notieee against tenants on his
rotates in County Down, Ireland. The
tenants' are suffering for money, owing
to Ilse istomess of their harvest.
Frame Ima needed the Vel lean that
Floe is willing to recall the Irrrticit
troy from Pekin In order to facilitate the
progress of the negotiations awl smooth
the way fur a mutual underetneding
emu...relit, the appointment of French
*1141 Papal Itineoys to Ching.
BUltelett. Aggers,
; Wagon* by time ear
ileac peters. Feels
gat 6
-faction.
Ii
if Buggy liar-
03ariti Stole iirieee.
suety ether goods
erteis t, trie•ittiori.
et whom in ises-d of
No One."
Loud to buy
Gis
compti.(A. stock
The call for a voluntary surrender of
three per 414..1 has leen ii dioep-
pointinent to tee ..ory efiti It. The
limit of time will expire ,
Dimly $7$le,000 has been reeelveil. It is
likely a tell or fifteen milliou bond call
%III be Issued the latter part of the
week.
'Fite Women 'ii National Temperance
--Uarton inurdreeser up a petitien to Con-
greed to the effect that in view of the
alarming Increase of assault. upon wo-
men wed young girls the legal age of
consent be raised as les proposed isi the
hill now before the Senate, to eighteen
rare.
At Weeternport, Ind., yesterday, a
supposed harmless lunatic shot and
killed a well known citizen named Ed-
ward White. The lunatic war jailed
Immediately. Shortly after nightfall a
party of eitizenit took the unfortunate
mats Irons prison and hung him from a
rallimul bridge.
The Acting Secretary of the Treasury
has received through the avillector of hi-
tee nal Revenue or the Second District
of New York fioni am. unktiewn person
a emiselenee distribution of $677, which'
the sender pais is the istatiunt Or • nit.
reiitlY iliseimvered error in the payment
of imiterted revenue tax.
Am-hug A aerie," -tierteseil Jeticate sta-
ted Mem mei 1.ing nest lie hal wider
imisl I. r item ilie question emit toil bir
Witt t.y Ilse Tren.ithv Fi"li • rflidellt NS
wleale r ille ittlioolui to .tils 4.4•1 1,1.401
,tIle throe per cent bomb; as aeeurity for
el -111Sli  alter Vie bombs loser camera
4.ohtair litter-4 11•• we.. not ) et pre-
liis ve opTnion.
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oods !
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inicklea'a Arnica halve.
'iii 11.1041 :lake"! In time world for Cots,
lirstisem. Sorra. Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
y. r 'Fetter, Chil-
Nue.. (*ions and all Skin Eruptions, and
pnaitiv• iv cure* Piles, or no pay respir-
ed. It its glum,' teed to give perfect sat-
isfaction, usr ttttt nev refit soled. l'rit e 115
emits per box. For eale'hy Iliny B.
tinnier.
Kentucky's eery ere,.
treeinisirrrort, Sept. la -Th.. Agri-
',Hanna Hereon is finiabingaltelSeptens-
her crop report. In Kentucky, Ohio
and Issdiana, the corn crop Is reported
eii ice. More rain in august would
have given a h. tter yield. A 'prelim-
'ions er boa by (lemma were common in
Central Ksideicky, bind may partially
relieved by leemi mins. Ill Owen eillItl-
ty the beet unip for t ears is proulaed.
lus Pewee, hue rains have Osumi it above
averege. imi Lysso It is v...ry much
Improved by recent reins, prentlaing
abundance for dolomitic conansuption.
Imi Wusellord late rains have improved
the erop ve.'y much.
ellt011 l', WM00111214 °GUM!, and
firtmehitla immediately relieves' by Shi.
loti's I lire. Sold by J. it. Armistead.
kicked by a Videos hole.
EVANSVILLE, IND.. Sept, 16.-W m.
ollatleld, Colored. efoldilt 4.44 (c11 the Poary
farm, on the Kentucky slile of the river,
opposite tills city, while trying to emote+
a lair of unruly tellies yesterday afte'
noon, Wait attacked by one and fatally
losissred. lie was reported dying at
1101)11 tic-clay.
For the detection of arsenic in papers
Impregnate the paper with a solution
of nitre, dry, and burn It on a plate;
the ashes are boiled with dilute caustic
potash, the liquor filtered, and sul-
phuric acid and permanganate solution
added, until no more is decolorised;
Smelly the cold altered liquid is treated
in a flask with zinc and sulphuric acid,
two papers being placed on the neck,
one being impregnated with lead ace-
tate, the other with si I Vet nitrate; unless
sulphurretted hydrogen he formed, the
.first is not blackened, whilst the second
Is blackened if arsenitiretted hydrogen
be evolved, 1.e, If arsenic be present in
the paper.
There is art In pride; it man might
as soon hewn a trade. Those who were
not brought up to it seldom proved
their eraftmaster.
--
A novel. hall hat-rack, of simple
hardwood frame, is provided with pro-
truding antlered ovals of ntettr-Pixled
wire, as a lodgeniunt for slik hats; an
Inclined half imem wire device affords
equal security for frit hate.
Beroite putting away dark furs they
may be cleaned by rubbing them with
hot bran. It should be rubbed in with
the baud. The fur should be well
brushed etterward to remove all par-
ticles of dnst.
Coax outer, in which the white
grapes are packed that come to our
grocery stores, is recommended for
drainage in flower pots, as retaining
more uniform moisture, and lessening
the weight of the pots.
MI eousit fretwork makes an effective
finish for shrives over door fillitieS.
These frames are excellent receptacles
for the odd pieces of pry or por-
celaiu that would be "lost to sight" in
the recesses of some china closet.
A WAY for treating solid kitchen
walls: Dissolve a lump of extract of
log wood the size of a grain of corn in
hot water and put In flour or five
quarts of lime that is ready to use.
One applicatton will be as good as two
without the logwood.
TRY this Austrian method of cooking
calfs liver: Remove the skin from the
liver and cut it in pieces as thick as
your finger and lay them in milk for
several hours. Then take them out of
the milk and sprinkle them with flour;
dip them in beaten egg and cover them
with flour with which you have mixed
a little salt. Fry them in hot drippings
and serve garnished with Minced par-
sley.
Timex cakes are good with afternoon
tea: Mix for fifteen mintites four eggs
with half pound of sugar, half a
grated nutmeg and as much powdered
cloves as will lie on the tip of a dinner
knife. Then add half a pound of dry
and sifted flour, and mix thoroughly:
have a greased or waxed tin; drop a
tablespoonful of the dough at intervals
upon tt, and bake a pale brown in a
moderate oven.
Jr THE lettuce is not delicate enough
for salad, cut It in pieces and boil it
soft in water slightly salted; when
yooketdraiu every drop of water from
the leaves. Put some flour in a pas
with some butter on the tire, and let
it cook until it is yellow; turn the
lettuce in it and let it boil once or twice.
Pour some stock over the lettuce; let
it boil once again, and, just before
serving, pour in a little cream. A little
nutmeg is sometimes liked.
LITTLE work-bags of blue and white
or pink and white ticking are wade in
the shape of an envelope eight inches
long by six wide. The colorist stripes
have a line of golden silk in stem stitch.
The white stripes have colored silk
briar, herring bone and others of the
various fancy stitches through the cen-
tre. The lining is of silk, and a bow of
ribbon forms the fastening. Bags in
this shape of larger size may be made
in the same way or of plush, embroid-
ered, as well as of canvas, worked with
silk.
AM excellent curry may be made of
the lean part of the flank in cubes an
inch large. Melee half an onion and
fry it in one ounce of butter, or oil, if
preferred, stirring coustantly. When
brown, add the pieces of beef and cook
for twenty minutest to prevent burning.
Then pour on half a pint of gravy or
stock, or even het water, with salt to
taste and two Maspoonsful of curry
powder. Simmer for one hour and
serve in a ring of rice. Some persons
add the juice of an orange and a very
little apple sauce, say a teaspoonful,
with the curry. Any cold meat may be
made Into a curry by the foregoing
recipe, except that is only necessary to
simmer the cooked meat for live -or
sir minutes.
Cyr the pumpkins in half, put
In a dripping pan, skin side up (after
seeds are removed), in a slow oven;
bake until all that is edible can be
easily scraped from the rind with a
spoon; if it is as brown as nicely
baked bread all the better; mash finely,
and to one quart add one-quarter pound
•if butter while hot; when cool sweeten
to taste; one pint of milk or cream (if
cream be used three eggs are sufficient,
if milk four eggs will be better), beat
them separately, stir in yolks, two
Liblespoonsful of ginger, one of nut-
meg, add the whites of the eggs, stirring
but little after they are added to the
mixture; bake in a quick oven. This
for old-fashioned pumpkin pie.
COLORED hose that stain the feet
should be put into a pail of boiling hot
clear water, let them stand until cool,
rub them out by hand, and put into
hot salt water. When cool, rinse from
that thoroughly, wring dry, and hang
out smoothly in the shade to dry. Black
cotton goods of all kinds are benefited
by the same treatment the first time
they are washed, using the usual method
of washing with soap after scalding.
Tuts is the may to make very good
tea biscuit on short notice. Have une
pint of mashed potatoes, warm, a piece
If lard the size of an egg rubbed into
them, one pint of scalded milk; when
cool enough add a teacup of yeast, and
mix wellwith flour enough to make
them just so they can be moulded into
biscuits; with the hands. Let them
rise in a warm place, and bake in a
moderate oven. They may be made
utter twelve o'clock dinner, and will be
toady for slipper.
On a farm at shatiesvine, Pa, while
the harvesting was being done, the men
were assisted in binding the wheat by
these three aged ladies: Elizabeth
Trout, ninety-two; Maria rpderreve,
eighty-two; afaria Trout, sevetity-sie.
It is a renialkable fact that each et
them Wand the heavy slittaveethrough-
out the who! day. aini is the evenigg
had completed almost as Much work lys
any of the men.
When men are not favorites with
women, it is either from vulgar detail-
chery, or from constitutional indiffer-
ence, or from on overstrained alid
pedantic idea of the sex, taken fret
books and answering to nothing in
real life.
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Moiewre sae Veiteisaie Oeticarells.
We have Seth:Lily tio tensible Way of
ex pinining tile now:afire origin of any
meteors but in voleatiie outbursts.
Moreover, we are set the
time when such outbursts took place
very far back in the paid, seeing that at
present the voleanic furces vf the earth,
even as manifested at Krakotoa re-
cently, possess nothing like the power
necessary for the election of matter
beyond the range of the earth's back.
drawing power. Looking, flowerer, at
the immense extrusive power of the
tertiary era, when basaltic lava cover-
ing hundred' of thousailli of square
miler to a depth of 1,1i in to 14,000 feet
were poured forth, we van conceive the
still mightier energies of volcanoes sec-
ondary era, their still more tremendous
power lathe primary era, and so, pass-
ing backward to million-ref years be.
yond the first beginnings of life on the
earth, we can even picture to ourselves
volcanoes ejecting matter with veloci-
ties of 10 to 12 miles per zecond. With
such velocities flights of ejected parti-
cles would pass beyond the earth's
attraction, and if she were the only'
body in the universe, such ejected mat-
ter would travel away Iron: lopr never
to return. lint, although such expelled
-1543dtea Woad never Tatum itievernr,
they would not **tap, from tilinatillit
system. re drivti tissue ()rev* jives
from her the earth would have to im-
part a much larger velocity --an average
of about 26 miles per second. The
greater number of the expelled bodies
would travel thence-fa: th in an orbit
round the Sun, crossing the earth's
track at or near the piece where they
were first sent forth from their parent
planet. One May aiimtost my that this
origin of many meteorites and meteor
systems is forced upon us by the evi-
dence. Still it would be negatived if
we found that yoke/wee do not eject
matter at all [EMIL I agweeisi teti in
structure. The reverse. Ittreever, tithil
ease. hawing the prod acts of veteanie
ejection in order according to the
amount of iron they contain, and rang-
ing meteorites in like manner, we find the
two series coinciding over the greater
portion of the longer-the volcanic
*erica. We might not indeed have
known how closely the most femigin-
-011a vuleanic productaresemble the iron
meteorites in structure but for the acci-
dent that Nordenskjold discovered a
man whin is mistook foe an imia
metcoriteibat Which is found new to
be really a volcanic ejeetion, akin la
structure to the field of basaltic lava (at
()Wet on the shores of Greenland), in
the midst of whieli it had fallen while
the lava was still plastic to retain this
missile as it fell after It. flight through
many miles of air,
st.itspixsa made miser-
able by that terrible cough. Shiloh'.
Cure is the remedy for you. Sold by J
It. Armistead.
THE MARKETS.
Corrected by ClIA/tLad MOANS A CO.
liorglailvILLIC K T., Sept lit, ISE
tort Vole
Baton sides, scarce, . - . 5(010
Hams, ,liugar cured), - 144015
Hams ;country), 
- -
Lard, - 
1414
10
Flour, raper. Maul - 00
Flour, Standard - • . - 4.10
Bran and shIpetuff, less than 5o Im. 15
Corn Meal. . 75c
Pearl Meal, - - 
- 
tie
New oilcans Molasses, rati,l, 40(4170
Candles, Star, Oa - I*100
Butter . • 3$
Eggs. - - I0
Hominy, per gallon. • 15
Grits, per gallou, . Sic
Clover seed, - 6,21(47,00
tut sails. retail, . 
" 
3.211
Daaaa. easy, per banthel. . 1,00
Pay, per Ittehol. 5.25
Ream, Li.... per serous;
Celltee, green. eaten. • Ircifd•trik.
Coghe, good green no, - i la413
Coffee, Java. Si
Cheese, vo041 factory, - 124,01X
Cheese, Yeses Anseriona. Lseow
Crocked Rice, . 
,tril:Rice.
tgz. s . 4) . -es. Ise omens,. '61
Owsaciairl. 
17,4Salt. Karla% It, 5 bu.h. 1.,
Salt Ili nnawa, 7 Iiitahel., 1,9u
Lake, very white, - . i..45
Potatoes. fresh, per bustod, f seed) - 1,01,
Sweet, scarce, per bushel. 1.111
Mackerel, No. I, per kit, - 714.1,33
Mackere Barrels, N,. 3, • - II 7%)11,34
Lemons, per dozen, - • Si
Oranges. per dozen, it
Apples, per bushel, choice 1,3f
( orn in ear, per barrel, - 3.441
(Mtn, per bushel, 301051
Hay, per cwt. (Mover) 00400
Timothy, ler cwt. timid II y st
Hides, dr). Mint, dlecileet
Hideo tireen, - - 
.54401.4
Tallow. 51e
Boef Cattle. grow V.Stoll
Hoge, goo+ - 3,to1
Louisville Market.
fiSe
LorinriL4.14 sent. In, IMO
BUTTER-
Country packages ------IC to 13
Dairy  to
Northers roll&  to
Creamery .......... . 25 to
BEANS AND PEAS-
Kentuck y Dayton to
HMaixeseda pieked 1 ail. sad Kish. .
FEATRILILS-
Neaw . .........  .  . . 41
FI.016411.1-sed 
  Sr to 10
Choice patent. Maur wheat. oo to 3.30
Choice Minnesota.... ........ . to
Plain patents    4.50 to 4.70
Straights .........   4.15 to 4.35
Clear 
Bottom grades,  amt. IN
PROVISIONS-
Mead Post-Per Dbl. ... 10 la
aoow-per lb looms 74c.
Shoulders
Clear rib sides  6.55
Clear 10401  7.33
Hutgallt•re-
Shoulders .....   6.10
Clear rib 
....  
. La:
Clear sides 
Leas-
Choice leaf ... ,
Prime .t.s
Hams  13,413.
Breakfast beam
'
Shoulders
Dales Bair-
Chicago and St. Goer  
Is to 13Loeleville 
Lu
0RAIN-
W se se-
No. lite.1   TWEI
No.11 Ismogberry  nett
CVO'. -II mixed 
Class-
No. 
ART:- 
...... 04IM
 drys
Ns. I white
I mixed  Mieella%
No. I white ........Sit
Itin.
tolnilvitt.11 tire OSOCII
C err Le--..tiood to extra suppag. or
  Id to re
lagelhP6t . ; .4111111 "0 U
Oxen, gond to extra . . " 4 16
Bulls. guild . .4...   OS "111
GO " 50Ones, common "Adams% 
Light Meeker* . 11 30
4 00 1.* 4 IdWeeders, good
14 al "" 14 01
59.11:1.1, mrs, .1modti. to tom .
Buts nen, omaniosa te medium 11 011 " II
This, rough room poor cows sail
simlawapa IN "155
Iteem--Cholee packing and barbers gel " 475
Pair lie met 'Marne . le el
1.1ght medium butebere.. .. 4 40 " 4 40
ik "JO
WI 001.-
;leaf iarlestsmito.ilIbiabli1071*. istiri.,10.$5144
It= Comets' 
ear,-y. dentatere .... Se III
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111 le MI
es U
1111 U!'.b-waabod. 
Platform Echoes.
'nal new and splendidly illustrated
volume is the tart book written by the
*odd-famous John B. Gough, amid WM
completed by Mai Jost previous to his
death. Kvery um is familiar with the
story of his early life, and of Ids rescue
(rout a drunkard's grave, auil how this
once wretched and despised sot became
one of the most famous men of our time.
For seems years he stood amid tile hor-
rors of delirium tremens, an abject
slave to the bottle; and hie condition
and wretched appearance were Mil as
to MUSE people to exclaim, "There's
the man who has been In bell." The
rich and poor, the high, the low, the
learned sod unlearned, have been alike
thrilled mud moved by his burning
words. At his feet more than ten mil-
lion people sat and listened in admira-
tion and wonder. In his library may
be seen a set of large volumes-a far
better memorial of his life and labors
then any monument of tnareie or brestrse
-ciontaliiing the original signature* of
mie hundred and fifty thousand met)
and Women who were induced to sign
the 'licitly through hits .persona) effuna.
It also contains the history of Mr.
Gough's life and career with the story
of his death, by Rev. Dr. Lynian Ab-
bott, Use Minuet, editor sad divlue.
"Platform Echoes" Is John B. Getters
in print. In it lie has given ei, the
wend in perinshent form Ills beat
thoughts, his most touching tales, his
neat istiirieg atiecelotes and Inehtenta,
Ms most trill lig /stories.
k NOW that Use sliver miaow is id'eet,veto, in &lines Is he rithie4 titers,ry legacy of JGIIII B. Gough The ora-
tor tool ,Isamatist, the philanthropist
sin] (i.e reloriner, ea lie w:e. all the-e,
are portreyeti here iii the truettutn mil
spontatieity of autobiography. The
book is what its lisine Indicates-real
"lichees" of the man whose death hu-
manity mourns.
Ita illItottutIon• are the best we iseve
eNcr seem It 1-,1!•ill, t,v,. hundred
sad tottay-serval line etigraviags by
Use best artists and engravers in the
world. Many of these illustrations are
"too twiny tor any Ul Mg," while oilicra
deplet wretelsedoess ami woe. Sixteen
fif these engravings are full-page mess,
and lire IneiLniticent siorcitnene Of art.
Two immttlid and nine are text tiliriers-
then. There are two fine steel-pia%
portraits. taw Is from a life-size full
length painting, show big Mr. Gough as
he appeared shortly after las rescue.
'flee other is from a photograph taken
jet.' berme his death. All itt ett, it is
our of the thirst ever produced by the
A fiancee' press.
We atIvi..e our readers to buy Plat-
form Echoes at the first opportuility.
They can, Iti our ',pillion, Mitch better
afford • to dial:ewe with adozen other
books than len teases* this. Once be.
it will not willingly be laid aside
till the Isar pew is fititaatel.
Care foe Skk headline.
For proof that DrGulin's Liver Pills
cure Sick Headache. ask your druggist
for a trial package. Only one for a ileac.
Regular aim boxes, 25 cents. Sold by
G. E. Gaither.
CHIIIt3TIAN co.
AGRICULTURAL
LNlI
MECHANICAL
ASSOCIATION
22nd Appual Fair
"CHUMPS"
Who adhwr in the Ducats at the Ex-
pellee of Buffering Humanity.
The Glaring Gall Exhibited by Non-Pro-
tessional Frauds.
l'he emintry is flooded with bogus
medicine men, and in a few cases a
heavy capital is all they have to sustain
r
preatiiittrise.atZunicroua cleverly concoct-
ed tie ure forced upon the un-
suspectitspe purporting to have "snatch-
ed from the grave" SOUND poor vie.
tutu of blood poison or other disease,
wben to our knowledge the Identical
persons lay groaning in agony while
the public were rtaillug of their remark-
able recovery.
HMI* serious offense is the publi-
cation orerrommus statement* concern-
ing Yarlints drugs, such aim are daily pre-
scribed ba our best physicians, declar-
ing them to he deadly iodide of 'potash,
which anima to _receive their fretrAtat
eolith:m.80mi, when prescribed by the
physichiss and In the proper oonibina-
tion with certain compounds, is not on-
ly harmless, but forms one (if the most
powerful antagonists to blood poison
know n to the medical world. B. B. B.
Botatile t4.ld Balm, ,eiitains iodide of
potash. liana company hotel hundreds
of genuine evict ffteates from pereons swim
have been cured of various iii 'eases ante-
ing from ail ,tate of the bleiod
ny the use (It B. B. B. 'The question
WOW lit, II Iodide of polasli Is such a ter-
rible enemy to health, why is it that
the Blood Hahn Co. Isere made within
the there y-eare the meet gigiettle miles
and cure* ever before uisitc on Ameri-
can sell?
A Generous Proposition.
We are crreiibly hilttented that the
Blood Balm co., Atlanta, Ga., proposes
to cure any of the following complaint&
for one Mire the money and in 4i-he-half
the time required by any known reme-
dy on earth. 'lime iliermies embrace all
of Scrofula mid Kest:4111mm Ulcers and
'rumors, all stages of Blood Poison,
Rheumatism, catarrh, Skin Irise_asies
and Humors, Kidney Affeeelons, Chron-
ic Feniale Complaints, Eczema, ate.
Send to them for a hook filled with the
moot W011111411111 take. OIl ieeord, mailed
free to any aileireee.
Wonderful Ulcers.
ATLANTA, Ga., Julie 5, 1886.
In 1878 there ceine on my hand what
earn thought to be a carbuncle, which
ran Its worse several months, broke and
anally healed. The fleet spring knots,
or knodcs, came on my arms, which
were thought tie be rheumatic, and I
took gallons of mettle:fee from the best
pliyidelaris In Cuthbert, Oa., where I
then resided.
About this time the left limb below
the knee etantnenved [ladling at a fear-
ful rate, ale, finally (ante to a liesd'and
broke. Both &erne were sore, and
email hardly bear my weight standing,
anti hardly know how I managed to live
through it all. About this time we
moved from I aitlibert to Atlanta. I be-
n to deepai r el ever getting well; the
sore on my hint' was a regular eating
ulcer, line libout three inches In length,
two inches ill e idth, seri:1611g to be down
to thebone, end discharging about a
cupful of pus (matter, per day, my arms
still running, my sleep disturbed, and I
sometimes thought I would lose my rea-
son.
A friend recommended B. B. B. I
commenced its use, ann-T saw an Im-
provement from the very first. I have
now taken Or rOttle,, and my arms
are entirely well, anti tile large ulcer
on my Haab Ills healed. I now feel like
a new person, thanks to such a noble
remedy, B. B. B.
Mall. FANNIE HALL,
100 West Baker Street, Atlanta, Ga.
A BOOK OF WONDERS. FREE.
All who desire full information about
the cause and cure of Blood Poisons,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swellings, Ul-
cers, Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney Com-
plainer Catarrh, etc., can secure by
mail, free, a ropy of our 32 page Illus-
trated Book of Wonders, tilled with the
most wonderful and startling proof ever
before known.
Address, BLOOD BALM I 0,
Atlanta. Ga.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Walk eliCl/111 11.
Jam A. Yl Cl,, M. D. Jute. .L Grote, 1 D.
Oct. 7 8 a9 98
Ilslia7 A• DARWIN BELL
Offers his ;,rofeassonal services to the people of
Hook ins. tie snit vicinity.
SISPVtarc over Plasters Bask. Maio $t.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
°Mee cot sib and Math.
AN ELEGANT BAND
lit" BEEN SECURED.
NETS W1111141.
11
Greater Than  Ever
Are the inducements we are now offering in
Summer Goods of all kinds. It will pay you to
buy them now, even if you have to lay them
away until next season. We will quote prices
on a few articles to show you that we mean
business:
SOO yards of Chocked India Linen at
124e. per yard, good value for 20c.
MO yards of Dotted Swiss at Ilk. per
yard, worth double the money.
500 yards Checked Nainsooka at 71,1e.
per yard, sold everywhere at 10e.
All our 25e. India Linens at 18e per
yard.
30e. India Linen down to 20e, amid 20e.
India Linen at 15e.
Silk Mull at 25e. per yard, regular
price 35e. and 40c.
Persian Lawns worth 25, 30 and 40e.
marked down to 15, 20 and 25c.
50 pieces Torchon Lace, ranging in
width from 2 to 6 inches. This lot we
have placed on our center counter and
will ail them at 10c. per yard while
they last.
All-wool Albatross, 44 inches wide, in
pink, light blue and cream, at 35e. per
yard.
50e. and 75e. Summer Silk at 25 and
35e.
Pongee Silks at 15e. per yard.
Ladies' Lisle Thread Hose at 21k. per
pair, worth 50e.
Ladles' Unbleached Balbriggan Hose
at litk• per pair, worth 35c.
Ladles' Silk Stitched Gauze Vests at
25c. each, worth 50c.
Ladies' French Woven Corsets at 65e.
each, worth $1.
All-wool Cashmere Shawls at $1.50,
worth $2•91
Beet quality of Zephyr Gingham at
8See per yard, worth 15c.
Cheek Gingham, suitable for aprons,
at Sc, per yard.
A full line of Ladies', Misses' and
Cbildrens' Jerseys at a bargain.
The above is just a few of the numerous bar-
gains which we are offeting to the public. We
must have room for our fall stock and the only
way to get it is to sell what goods we have on
hands. Give us a call and we will convice you
that we mean what we say.
1\/Zetz Timoth.y.
GRISSAWS OLD STAND,
HOPICINSVILLE, - - KY.
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
llopkineville Lodge, No. V. A T. It A NI.-
Seem at Masonic Hall. St story in Thompson
Ellsel, 1a4111,nnlav night in each month
Oriental Chapter, No IS, K. A. M.-Stated
etoevocation 1.1 Monday of each month at Memo-
ir Hall
Moore Commandery No, G., K. T -Veers 4th
Monday in each month In II luoottic Hall.
Royal Arcanum, Hopkinsville Council, No,
NIL-Meets to and 4th Thursdays in each month.
Nuance Cousc iL No. 8. Chosen Friende-Meets
In K of P. Hall Id and 4th Monday in each
month.
Christian Lodge, No. 550, ILaights of limer.-
Lodge meets--
Evergreen Lodge, Ne. IS, K. of P.-Meet/13d
and ati Thursdays in each month
Endowment Rank. K. of P -Meets 3.1 Mon-
day in every month.
Eights of the tioliten C Mei -Meets first and
third rola) s in each month.
t orient Order of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, to and 4th Tuesdays in each month.
Green River Lodge, No It, 1.0. 0. F.-Meets
every Friday night at I O. O. F Hall.
Mercy Encampment. No. IL I. 0. 0. F.-
Lodge meets tat 1041 01 Thursday nights
1. N. C. A -Rooms over Rossell's dry pests
store, metier Main 1111-1 Eighth. Rooms open on
Tuesday.TIonreday and 1,Att1111111evenings from
Ste 10 oclock.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Society.-Lodge meets 1st
modal Monday evenings in each Most Homer
.  
A Overnhiner's Hall.
I I iv G. E MEDLEY, .x. ,„Hlw:,:trr":u;:moi:::)rTua::oati1:ftaTT;tedlcgeTild:'oleesdTlieN:!.idyos7'aikf:181P es ttilm 1 ::1WEB:1 laistir.7•Pu."-ilg.LWIII :i?gegsr a.ou
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 
Homer r Ovenauner • Hall.
Mystic Tle Lodge No 19tY7, (I. N. 0 of F -
Lodge meets 1s1 and ad Wednesday night at
Homer A Ove-shiner's Hall
IS Fill AND cOMPLE rE.
Loui-ville it Nashville road will sell
tickets between Bowling Green and
ilopkinsville, good returning on Octo-
ber 10th, for
tjwirrs PER MILE.
$1,500 ill Promium
Offered in Speed Rings.
111 01477- 4%.4
It El' RESIIMENTS
on Gm grounds of all kinds.
Como 000, Como all, to our
Anneal ft-Union.
14.0. 4 KNIR, Print.
Jxo. W. McPrzeson, Fee.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
=DENTIST,
- - 
Kentucky.
OlIce over kl. Frnnkel S Sons'.
race lyre, Kelly's Jewelry Store.
• TTORA STU.
C. A. Champlin,
Attornev wad Counsellor at Law
Offloe over Planters Bank,
Mopkinsville, - - - - Ky.
J Laze B Ire UIXSTi Wri1711.
BREATHITT & STITES.
&tram and Cow:HAIG* Lew.
Illorsonvn.Lo - - Kr.
JOWS FILenn JOHN FEL4ND„J11.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will prsettre in all the agorae at flbla Coe-
wealth.
llopts-r Block.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertisin in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Nomtpapar Ad.rartisineg Eraremo,
10 Se-rum EL, Mew Weft.
Hand lOota for I00.rega rampahea.
CHURCHES.
B•er:IIT Carec•-bluin street, Rev. J. N.
Preotridge, pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wedass-
"Illtevening.
Cernee--Ninth street, KM.
L W. Week, pastor. Sunday School every
Sauday morniug. Prayer meeting every Wed-
molay evening. Regular aerviem Sunday
.".6lnl 
111. CanlodureeTleosigu. th-Ninth street-Rev.
541. Bottoonly, pastor. Services every Sunday
seeruing toad evening. Sunday School every
San-lay storming Prayer meeting every Wed-
medri..pavhyeterivenfting.
'Church Southern Anaembly)-
Ninth Street.-ltev. W . 1.. Nourse, pester. Reg-
alia Services every Sunday morning at 11
Welock A. M. mid eight at 7:10 P. N. -Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:110. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
101ret Presbyteries Church-Corner Liberty
sad Seventh streets Rev. Mootgoerry May,
'peetor. Services every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
a., and7 o'clock, p. tn. Sabbath School st
Weloek, a. m. Prays, meeting Wednesday
55
"ksiCatholle Chureb-Nioth street-Rev. R. P.
Illsobaa, motor. Il.ff.lar service' every Sus-
daiCeilarilhortai gadatelrosbrato "celinas Clitarch-Rev. A.
faiilitiddle, pastor. Regular service.' sack Sab-ot 11 o'clock and TM. Satolnith School
at efAt ea& Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
as ?bands, irovalag at 7:10
vaiswe. smiewIlim m 0 Cliaree. zeiri-eoularrt .estree,hoest, W.
MeV arm rebel, A. N., and 7:10 o'clock
"6"
n easea y. Sunday School at alas
Oda. 111 .
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel(' . N. I.
Canwea. H. • .Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
sill a. a.; preaehing every Pitaiday morales at
11 a. in. sad at sight Prayer ineritino V.4-
day sight. Clam morieg Friday sight.
nnesiesvitas resew
Opeu se Tuesday and Feeley, *seer during
Tamara. from II a. in. to 4 p. is. Tres lea
pupils of tat HcpktativIlls Public Schools als,vvs.
ilhe learth year p Maea". Animal $1 to all
slams. C. U. Dirraics.
Lh.mrtsha
COUNTY DIREUtORY.
CIRCUIT CAB/
First Monday in MOM sad Sophie" borsur.
J. egelk a
Jek;
QtrAtatTEILIC COURT.
W. P. Wiaree  Jodie.
Fourth Monday is Agell. July, October and
January.
COUNTY COURT,
Feet Monday ta sock month.
W. P. Wlefree Presidia' Jodie.
E. G. Sebree, Jr., County Ationtey.
John W. Breathitt County Clerk.
COUNTY COURT OW CLAIMS.
Third Monday in October and selpact to esti
any time by the County clerk.
HOPICINSN1LLE CITY COURT.
Third Monday in November, February, Mareh
and August.
Harry/Fergus°.  Able.
J. C. Brasher 
A. R. Loag 
SOUTHERN EXPRESS.
It. W. Tibbs. Agent. ()Use on Seventh
street, near Kai..
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
Officers of Church Hill Grange, No. 505 P. of
H., for my: II B. King, W. kl; W. it. Adam*,
W. 0; A. H. Wallace, W. L; P' C. Stowe, W.
3; J. A. Wallace, W. AM 8; Y. N Pierre, W.
Clap; J. Adams, W. Tress; J A Brown-
ing, W. Sec'y; "R. Pierce, W. Q. IC; Mir
Rasa bade, Ceres; Miss Lizzie Owen, Pomona;
11188 Lela Pierce, Flora; Miss fluidic West, L.
A. S; Mao Fannie Clardy, Librarian.
CASEY GRANGE.
01Scers of Casky Grange, No. /8, P. of H. for
UM: Thos. L. Graham, W. N.; L. 0. Garrott,
w. 0.; Thos Green, W Lecturer; John C.
W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stow-
ard; 1/Valter Waree1,1, W As't Steward' R.F.
Rives, W. Treasurer; Winston Henry, W. Sec-
retary: Chas. F. Jackson, W. elate-keeper;
Mrs. Jas. J. Stuart. I errs. Mrs. floe. Graham.
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Henry, Flora; Mrs. I.
C. Bronaugh* Stewardess; John C. Roiley,
Baeinees Agent. Grange meets hat and $d Fri•
day In posh month
Notice of Election.
State of Ksstmwkv.l Sept. Term,
Christias eounty.i Sept. I, ISM.
Ordered that election be bald on Tuesday
afterithe let Monday in Noventher.lolfilk submit-
nag the question of permitting the sale of spir-
ituous. ninon* and malt liquors Is Christian
county, Kentucky. to the legal voters of said
county, in acciodance with the act of the Leg-
islature passed at theleseiolos of Illet aaci 1906
A ropy attest:
350 W. BREATHITT, Clerk.
4:31-.13Eclorbel.
-TII1Lta IN-
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A full line of Goods at clime prima. Ceaste7
produce taken in exchange for good.
The only bows in town that keeps
330iarclin sa.zsdl Feissco Pouts_
Call and see ate at my stand on Virginia St.
betweee 5th and 5th.
SEVENTH ST., 1101FILINSVILLE,
-Keep a fell illeek
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Our Meek of Groceries le full soid seellphele.
anti our prices as low as the levreM. Call be-
for, purchaelag and we marsaboo totem yes
money
0173E11 1121141LIES,
Is supplied with the lei *per that ma he
found eery hare . Gleam a eat:.
WM. KLEIN
CafectisKry &Lige ledurat
$15 and 11/11 Fear* Amuses,
LastalsvIllee, Kisweasseip •
Oysters le all styles lIZIala's bases 0111M111
served is use mess elaraa$ sad failliaaabla
sales. In the city.
lame m es va
aaa NM.
ad/ Nowa
arable. is owl ow
am ova aradkoas.
Mean & Lau
alsbui. b. Y.
ass 11
STU= 110M,
1105lt Woad war,
LOCISTILLE, i s 11131TUCIIT.
ML-
Zits 7
if
THE TM-VIER! NEW BA
-ruit•temso IV-
Noe Ere Proofing aqd Asklialtis, Co.
JOIN 0. RUST, - later.
Tr - Weakly Sew Res, sea peer. :
aka mishit&
— 
Wes Keane.
Wisely Wow Ers, use year,
515 aissallut,
▪ " lour num Om
CLOD altrarb
Trt• Warmly, In glutei of eve.
fee
Weekly, is slabs of gee : 110
" •• •• 
110
CLUE 'LATINS.
Ws have arrested wit. the publisher. ef
aswspayers S&JOitt below to form./ the TIM-
M  Ks• and aay &II of
Use follosonarate• free, of postage, MI Nebo
sonnses:
Tel- le  size Ka• Weelity
rier-Jouraal - - I IS
Weekly Louisville I ommercial - - 10
natty Lows,. inn Commerrial - - I 50
so
10
15
50
evamesas riles AT R$.
. NIA
110
: n
III
?I
so
Jolly t ourier Journal - - - I
Monday Courier Jourael - -
Weekly Kvan.vilie t owner - -
Weekly Knew illy Journal - 
-10rename' Hoe . Jottroal, Louis, ille
Weekly Masonic Jouraal - - le
Weekly New ler\ Sum -
Harper's ideality Magasine - au
Hzryer'e Week'', - -
Harper. Buser - - - re
Harper's Young People - le
retenitse's *sissies - tie
Itchsetie Illagaions - 10
Duly Creme, Yost 50
Weekly Evening Post 15 .
tromiera Lady's Moult - au
Saturday Krems. Yost 00
New York Ledger - - MI
1 eatery Magasies  Se
CL. 7ii iv holm - - - • • us
The Current, Chic/mit - - - - "
Ciaciasati Saturday Night awl Kew Kra TO
Ilsensorset` 11....eltsgasine mut hen Kra eu
Detroit Free Pram and New Kra SS
Phila. Saturday Night mid New Kra 75
Our Little ones aiol Nursery atel New Kra 50
Loutev ills semi- Weekly l'oirt and New Era fru
Reuther. Bivouac sad New Kra OS
spirit of the Farm mad New Kra IS
American TilliEr aad New Kra SO
National stuctuma and Earmar and New
Kra 70
Farm mot Fireside and New Kra Ile
Burlington Hawkey • red New Kra 50
Semi-Weakly Poet mod New Kra 50
Hems sad Farm mud New Kra. 14
The issw cote dollar silver oartilimete
will he "sewed west week.
  
—
Mrs. Grant invited Use i'vesident to
wow and see her at Liberal, but time
woul I 11404. permit.
SATURDAY, SIPTIMBER 18, 1s86.
—
In the cities It is lamented that pugil-
lam is on the decline. Wife beating
did it. -
A mystic body of political reformers
organialog ha Pithsbarg to purge the
smoky city of ditdo and election impuri-
ties.
A von•let was pardoned out of the
Southern prison, at Cincinnati, and
stepped into a big fortune left him by a
deceased father. •
Down in Georgia a nian got so
of whisky that he caught tire and was
burned up. The fire company hail eo
way of getting at the denies.
- -
--
Vp in Chicago a prominent citizen is
trying to make it appear that he is dead
to 'escape an indictment. His noisy ef-
nuts to keep quiet gave him away.
Sunset Cox is on his way home for a
vacation. Meanwhile If the congress-
eional nomination conies his way the
Sultan will lore his Evening Glory.
A felon in the Covington, Tenn., jail
confesses to the murder of ex-Mayor
John B. Bow matt.itt Eaat $e. Louis.
Ile says lie was paid 82,500 by a rail-
road Vice President to commit the deed.
Mi. Maine give. Jantel;ti. Jr., $1,we
a ) ear to keep time *011 loots the dour.
That does ti.i iii ii tom paket clialige,
an boa
Young Blaine is hardly off the
boards with his ill timed marriage be-
fore George Gould, 4011 of Jar, steps on
with an actress for a bride. It will
now be the fashion for shrewd young
women to capture tender hearted mil-
lionanes.
Mrs. Hendricks does not like the pic-
ture of her husband that appears on the
tell dollar certificate*. Hang the pic-
ture. If she wishes 'Ebonies to linger In
Lb. hearts ..f liii. conntrymenjust let her
Sil their pockets with Cowie Sam's en-
gravings.
- - -  
- - -
William. of 1)eoullut
tioned tor tire IIRRigsrisit throne. If
'William a aide all lillicany head, just Tel
him take it.
'Mat roy al miscreant, sir Chas
his. returned to public life lit Lontliiii
Sir Chas, will live ill history Am a monu-
ment of gall.
The !kenos:rats have thus ler rel101Ui•
uated 93 members of the proseet Houses
and defeated 69, 'Die Republicaor have
nonainatml 64 and defeated 28.
According to a new law a foreigner
may be naturalized in Mexico after two
years residence upon furnishing proof
that lie is in the full enjoyment of civil
rights In his own country and that he
has a business or an income sufficient to
provide him with the necessaries of Ille.
 rtAutlier• are Mr be at-trepted ciies
alone, just as you please, but they show
which way the wind blows. The St.
Louis Globe-Democrat intervieoed the
Illinois and California delegates to their
State conventions as to their choice fur
Preslient, as follows: Cleveland 50,
11111 3, Thurman 4.
The Prohibitionists are a thorn in the
flesh of the Maine :Republicans. Not-
withetandier the refulgent oratory of
the Plumed Knights and the most
charming coquettery of the Republicans
towards the dry men, the Democrats
succeeded in reducing the majority of
tlieir opponents. The Republicans are
for aaytklog to win and Stelae is for
the Republicans.
A strange story comes from the Ninth
tEstrict, a story that will fall upon the
ears of the people of the red-hot Second
as something a very great deal stranger
than fiction. lii. Kepubliams met at
Maysville to name a candidate for Con-
gress. The not ii i ll ation was offered
to four men, all .if whom declined. A man
who refuses • 1101111 hat too in three days
Is a tower of wonder.
Two hundred thousand women appeal
to Congress to raise the age of consent
to 1i1 years. The alertning increase of
wife-killers and wife-twaters warns the
women of the land that they are being
Imposted on. "the girl of Ow period
ought to subject herself a little Moro ICI
motherly advice and mat go off marry-
ing sonic "dude with his hair parted in
the middle." Congrem can't 'tot do-
mestic infelicity by raising the age of
consent to IS or 'JO years. Let the girls
put a little More broths in their *elec-
tions.
The Brooklyn Eagle says "An In-
telligent workingman In New Haven
gave the following nsason for leaving
the Republican party 'I am tired.' he
raid, 'of bearing that a high tariff W-
aiters high wages. I know from my
own personal pap...Hemp that it doesn't.'
Every striking employe km New Etig-
land manufactories can bear the same
testimony. When labor is scarce wages
will be bleb; when labor Is abundant
wages will be. low. If Mr. Blaine is
sincere In his professions of a their, to
'protect' workingmen lie will devise
some plan for diminishing their num-
ber. Herod ferniahed a 'pointer' In
that school of political economy when
he issued his order for the eiterniltia-
WU Of boys."
New Hampshire Republicans arraign
President t'leveland for vetoing so many
pensions. the republicans are never
satisfied mikes the public 1111011tly is be-
ing gobbled tip.
The inouaratic t'ampaign Hand
Book is not going off in haste, and the
reaeott alleged Is that Ow country is so
sitisinted a ith Republicsii fraud
that Usere is no 'arid for further instruc-
titm oil Ut at point.
The tier-mans- have dodge-as on this
country. An amount of cutlery, curi-
ously worked iiito the shape of cham-
pagne bottle, has been smuggled in un-
der the onliector's very-nose. Bat the
islet of a eolleetor not iiiniaisig the dif-
terence beta ern a knit blade and a
bottle of champagne Is extremely fun-
ny.
Tide thing of a man returning k 
after years of wanderieig to dud hie wife
married to another fellow is growing
11110110t0110114. But at Portland, Me.,
the other day, a little variety was
throw ii ilito the krogratii me, On this occa
don the wanderer beat up liustatud No.
2 and then stopped to look at hie wife.
Finding her • little uglier than usual lie
got drunk and resumed his journey.
A policeman espied a wan trying to
jump off of the Brooklyn bridge and
with characteristic promptness grabbed
at hint catching him by his suspenders
and hauling bins back on the bridge.
They put the fellow ill jail instead of
waiting to bury his corpee In the potters
field, a much cheaper operation. Some
people are beginning to regard the
Brooklyn bridge merely as an histitu
tion to jump of of.
The Evansville Journal has just wak-
e•I up to Use following joke, width has
been perpetrated over here se often as
to be elmat too stale for repetition:
"Should l'olk Laffoon be re-noininated
for Congressman by the Democracy of
the Sewed Kentucky Mauler, the rate
will be a funny one, with a Laffoon
candidate on one AI& and a Jolly one
on the other. (Diagrams of this joke
if not comprehended.;"
OLD Nit k AND THE LANIE1114.
The rtei II -anor it to the cards use day,
Sad Imo a ei.iirt lo round his mm,,
JOil ma LIMO attoreci. mmii Miry grails fast,
Vs as proceeding to argue the 'fact. la the awe.
Henry Watterson writes the Courier-
Journal a felicitous essay on Journal-
ism. Ile says the typical newspaper
shoirld be a perfect history of Yesterday.
Mr. Watterson thinks that the press of
to-day is a "vast power misdirected "
to a certain sense this is true, but jour-
nalism is now in its form dive period,
hardly old enough to know what it may
or can be. His idea of a newspaper ie
laudable, elegant, but far from what
some of our leading journals really are.
Mr. Watterson has erected the standard
and the sooner the press reaches it the
better for the people.
Take Ayer's Pills and be cured. Mis-
ery is a mild word to describe the put-
ferings of body and mild, caused by ha-
bitual constipation. A moderate we of
Ayer's l'ilis will invariably regulate the
bowels.
ti
Now a Ian mayrwly sever hart seen.
For to hi. donsinieim some ever had haws,
Aie,i ke loll very rations the mamma lu kuow
Way nose lard by,. seat to tie MOWN Winer
Ill-
".1swa• tee titan w Ws seems." his majesty
thought,
yaw at Mem lawyers had sever  bow
Caught ;
And fur lii. ow • pleasure he felt a desire
iMene to the earth moil the rermon inquire.
Gen. TI-imae-. J. -dimly la writing a
book that is a book. The General was 
One of the manipulator. of the Hoye.
fraud and knows all the inside hietery
of the thing. Ile went I, Florida too
and there hie fine Italian hand played
an important part In lialtig the returns.
But it is never too lite 10 mend, so
hear Brally'.1 own words: -I propose
to place several alleged stattomen and
others in the public pillory, in order
that their fellow-citizens may see them
in their true light. Some people testing
before the public as moral saints, with a
'holier than thou' cast of muntenance,
I shall imple upon the corroded points
of their own corruption. I shall em-
hellish my book with far simile auto-
graph letters and memoranda, which
will speak for themselves; lei short, It
will give the true inside history of the
Florida election retortis of 1S76, and of
the Star Route investigatior. and trials,
with all the collateral inchlenta, Con-
gressional and otherwise, connected
therewith."
"I have •idelded a lot of hypocrites
and moral coward' long enough, avid
there is nothing left for me ,s3 do but to
publish the true inside history of these
events. They may say of me, as ails
said -of Rousseau's private memoirs:
'It is mighty interesting reading, but
he was a fool to publish them."
Brace I p.
You ere feeling depressed, tosir•ppe.
the is poor, you are bothered with liessi-
ache, you are fidgety, nervous, and gen-
erally visit of sorts, and' want to h..-des imp.
Braes. up, but not w idler hints, sowing
medicines, or bitten., which have. for
their beefs very cheap, hail whisky, aml
a-hich St' late you for an hour, and
then leave you In worse condition titan
before. What you want is an *Iterative
that will purify your blood, start healthy
action of Liver ate! Kimineysi, reatore pier
vitality, and give renewed health and
strength. Such a medicine you will find
in Electric Bitters, and only 50 cents a
bottle at ilarry B. Garner'', Drug Store.
• I miller Fahey. the- Catholic priest who
Was ...formed to six months' Inapt ism).
ment on a !large of haying made a
threat against the ow ',pi- of ill Pit Ite
re  which one of the priest's par-
ishioners at Woodford had been evicted,
has beets removes! from Woodford to the
Galway jell. The people are greatly
excited over the priest's imprisonment.
'hanker hilmors of every description,
whether in the mouth, throat or stom-
ach, are expelled from the system by
the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. No oth-
er remedy can compare with this, as a
cure for all diseases originating In itn-
pure or impoverishol Mood.
ii
Well, the Ian ter vibe rum., is illi a image s.
grave,
kiss* out Ms impotent a consoininate Inoue.
Awl satin felt otinaideirablu amused
TO hear the attorney sii biohy Abused.
nut soon a. dm speaker had come to a close,
ouitavel oppoelog him Itoreety amuse,
Aild heaped such alma, ens tire hes41 of the first
TIIIM Wade limn • %1111111 Of ill emu the wont
Thus they quarreled, coal Nadal and argued au
10511
'Twee herd I.. ileterisine which of them was
Ned ouaMiug be hail lucent enoUgh ..f the
yr
fur,
Old Nick turned au ay aud soliloquised thus:
II
“They•me played tin. court with their a litanies,'
free to eonfecus  IhelyspUalled the
devil.
My agitate are right to let lawyer'. alone:
If I hail them they'd titiondle ute out of my
throne."
For lantelnick, side or chest, use Sid-
IOW:- Porous Plaster, Prier 25 cents. J.
R. Armistead sells them.
Prebilidaion Appointossiale.
The following named gentlemen 'will
address the citizette of t7itriet but county
In -the Interest-otthe
mew at the timed end pliicea herein
named: - - - - - -
Rev. A. C. Milk and John Friend,
Jr., West's school house. Fruit 11111,
September 21, at 2p. in.
Mew. J. W. Bighani and R. W. Hen-
ry. Crofton. Sept. lath, 1 p. in.
Rev. A. C. Biddle and A. D. Molts,
Rock Bridge church, Stewart., Sept.
23, at p. M.
Polk Caosier, consolation, Seater'
Mill, Sept 23, at 2 p
Rev J T Barrow and Judge Joe Mc-
Carroll. Bib* Bainbridge, Sept
22, at 2 p us.
Rev J Barrow and Judge Joe Mc-
Carron. Pools Mill, Sept 23. at 2 p at.
Rev J 'I' Barrow and E N Invitee, West
Union Baptist church, Belieview, Sept
2-1, at 2 p
Rev J 'I' Barrow and K N Dicken,
Shiloh church. Sept 25, at 2 p at.
Rev .1 W Bigiimin and '1' II Shaw,
Laytonyille Mt Vernon, Sept 19, at
night.
Rev Thom 11 Shaw and W Winfree,
Fairview, Sept 21, at night.
Rev W I. Noun.... Pray and J W Mc-
Pherson, Pembroke, Sept 21, at night.
Revs W 1. Sourer, J N Pray and J W
Mcl'herven, Salubria, Sept 25, at night.
Rey J M l'eay J W Downer, Cam-
ky, Sept 23, at night.
'Rev .1 N PreStridge aniT3 Thlwirer,`
Salem, Longview, sept 21, at night.
Her J N Preetridge W ikos tier,
Walnut Grove, Sept V.. at night.
Rev Thee II Shaw and C It Bliali,
Bluff Springs school holm', Oct 2, at
2 p in.
Rev Mr Dorris and Polk Caneler,
East School House, Hamby, Oct 2,
at 2 p
Rev M May and Walter Kelly, Ilins-
ly tow (let 2, at 2 p in.
Rev .1 It Peay aid Wm henry, Gar-
rettsburg Baptist Church, Oct I, at 2
For Toilet Use.
Ayer • Nair Vigor losers the hair 11011
gad pliant. imparts to it the lustre and
kethams iii peon, caea,-s It to grow
lustartaetly, eradimidesi Dandruff, cures
all scalp diseases. Kiel its Oil moat clean-
ly of all hair preparatasui.
AYER'S ILI•I Vigor has AI% en tor
perfoet satudaeUott. I Oil
nearly hold for six Acq,,nr, duritig w hleh
tilut: 1 used mous Lrair pireparatious, leo
without ativoesa. I iideis,mt, a- hat MU,
hair I had wee (rowing thinner. until
1 tried Ayer's Hair Vigor. 1 used two
bottles of the Vigor, ena my beau la wee
urn covered with a new growth of hair.
-Judson It. t %ape 1, Pnaboil y aim .
HAID that has become weak. gray.I oy and faded, tinny have lira lily
and color restored to it Liy tlo• use of
Ayer's Hail Vigor. " Mv ham a as thin,
faded, end dry. end fen out uu large
quantitlea. Ayer's Hair Vigor stopped
the falling, abut resitured tuy hair to its
vriginel volor. As • dreeralng tor tho
hen, this preparditett has no espial -
Nary N. idensumend, Stills sus. Minn.
...7 h,11,tea; X!
d
of ttiusitiliW la timeirniu y
he preserved for an indefinite period Ity
the mew of Ayer'n flair Vigor. " A dm-
t•Stai of the scalp canoed my hair to be-
come harsh SIMI dry, and to fall out
froa•ly. Nothing I 1134.1 *sellout to do
ine any good until I COIllinoticoLl using
Aver's Rah' Vigor. Three leittles td
thht prepr.ration restwed my NM to a
healthy eondition. atoll It la now soft
WA pliant. My scalp is _cured, and it
-5.--alausliuwiliatiL dandruff.- Mr., If. B•
loss. Milwaukee, Wis.
Ayer's Hair Vigor,
boil by Druggists sad Perhunera
PEIUMICT HAMM prOlapt action, and
curative properties, eately
place Ayer's Pills at the head of the list
of pope* remedies for iiirk and Nerv-
mut Headaches, Constipation, and all all-
meitts originating in a disordered Liver.
I have been a great sufferer from
 
 
esti -Ayes'. Cothartte
at,. • the ottiv medicine that has Over
givoll we teliet. One dowe of theme ptos
will quickly MOTO my bowels, and free
my head (rein palm-William L.-
Itiehmond, N'm
Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by! or..3. C. Arc bCe.. Lowell. Meath
• - Sell to ell In llsdlelem
Books
Books
Books
Rev J N Pray aud Win Henry, New
Asia, .:col.) Baptist church, Oct 2-, at
night.
Revs A e Biddle and -1-1 F Perry, P
church, Bennettotown, Oct 1. at night.
Same " '• Oct 2,
It W Henry and C H Bush, Lafay-
ette, (let 1 And 2, at night.
Rev W I. \maws aml J W McPher-
son, Newetemel, Oct 1 and 2, at night.
Rev M May and Ned Campbell, ['n-
  School House, Oct 1 and 2, at night.
Most Excellent.
J. j. Atkins, Chief of Police, littox-
ville, Tenn., writes: "My family Anil I
are beneficiaries of your most excellent
medicine, Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption; having t I it to be all
that you claim for it, desire to testify to
its virtue. My friends to whomI have
recommended it, praise it at every op-
portunity." Dr. King's New Discovery
for Ioflnuuinimticni Is guaranteed to cure
Coughs, (muds, Brom hitie, Astlime,
Croup awl every affection of Throat,
Chest and Ltimigs.
Trial Bottle Free at Harry B. Gar-
ner's Drug Store. Large Size $1 00.
Issue of Miser Conti.
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city ai-ld throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
This &pave *IN be seism.* by as advertise-
nowt or
1"=11.2C21,7'93 sit
-Large and well .4,14, Led et wk of
Illospl•-:-trosdoiorameliiiolireeetreelef
•LL anti sell TIMMY.
THII PROHIBITION BAR
Is won-supplied with Vise Whiskies, lirsarbell
and Wises, hash tool Neer at. •y • es
Led • thehm lelt of l'one t ism • sad ruhlieses
always so base
F. I. SMITH K. N. 5:L•11.M. •. M. uniVINternel:
Clarksville Plan ing
Smith, Clark 84 Co.,:
Manufacturers of —
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Poste, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
liiitsai1cii3x-as dlr. Clolati-Eac,tcsx-es.
Plans and Specifications Furnished on Short Notice,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.vit.,' ILI .
I AlVI
Just receiving a full line of Fall and Winter Goods, consisting of
ITS'7MIZ=SS 0-00=S,
—in all the various stylee anti patterns,—
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And • splendid assortment of ladies' and gents' Hand-tnade and Custom-made
Bought of the very best manufacturers, and especially suited Moths Southern trade.
aha.m.tire Clottroly%  g,
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasons--
(13
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes, 4-2,
Window Glass, Wall w
Papers and Window
Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Etc
Hopper & Son. 
G. K. MARsli S. S SCANTLIN.
WAsittssitoN, Sept. 13 -The Directer
of the Mint has issued the follow lug eir-
eider in regard to thr Irene of lll i tt or
mins: Five cent nieket Ideees and our
cent bronze pit-era will be forwarded in
the or ler of applicetion (roes up,' mint
II( the United States at Phila.!. lphie to
points reached by the Adam* -Express
Company free of tranoportstion. char-
ges in sums of $20 or noiltiplIee thereof
upon the receipt and collection by the
sliperintendent of that mint of a draft
oil New York or Pliiiadelphia, payable
to his order. To points limit reached by
the Express 1' pall)', and where de-
livery under its etintraet %MI the l.irv-
figment his thuoimprarticable, the above
coin can oil the same terms be most by
registered mitil at the applicants risk,
registry fee on the same to be paid by
the Government, Orders for transpor-
tation at the risk of the applicants
should express the acceptance of the
risk.
Farmers and Merkaaies
Save money anti Doethe_bills. Relieve
your mothers. Wives and Sieters
by a timely purchase of Or. Bo-
sanko's Cough and Lung Syrup, the
hest known remedy for Cough.. Colds,
Croup anti Bronchial affectioes. Re-
lieves Children of Croup in one night;
may save. you hoteireda of dollars. Price
50 cents and $1.00. Sample free. Sold
by G. K. Gaither.
Some Mound Ada lee.
Iretroit Free Prese.
-"Deihl shun the reporter," says the
Boston Herald. The reporter is not
apt to be entilsbed. Very few rata af-
ford to snub him. Keifer's downfall
was said to be title to the fact that he
snubbed reporters, awl it is claimed
that a Union general who had • great
career before lilin host all chalices of
frame by imitating a newspaper man,
whereepon the root agreed never to
mention that general's name its their
reports. and__ au_ the 1411fOitigUatO usese
IITI/pIW11 out of sight. The Herald
pleads for the reporter. The tnan who
does the stiubbing Is the person who
should be sympathized with
Over tme million boxes of Acker's
Dyepepeia Tahleta sofa Isi the past
twelve ths,purely epos, their merits.
Why suffer *Rh (*brook. Coestipation,
Dm:repel*, Sour Stomaeli, Sick Heads
setie, Ileartburn, and Female Troubles
when II. B. Garner offers you relief
and positive cure us the Dynopepela Tab-
lets, lie wile them on a guarantee.
There were 173 failures In the United
States and Canada during time past Bri-
en days, as compared with 190 last eek
and 201 the week previous to the last.
Cracku Works
No. at-5-1 pper YOlirdi St..
arsh&Scan
NI :,it trIto“- of ea 4•1- tit lily of
Plain;Fallcgrckors
Evansville, Ind.
slur lutists can be bought of Any wimleirale
rrocer is factory prices, arid a.
fresh as if ordered direct from us.
When ordering goods of Wholeealc Grocers
please may "send Marsh A Scatillin's 5 rack-
ers." ollverw tee intern. gmele may b, sent
ws.cos
FURS
UMBIF-1
CANES
HENRY W. DDLEMAN
408.W.MARKET ST.— LOUISViLLE,KY,
WEBSTER
ILL iarsits, Mob" of Binding, with and
without Patent Indef.
'rhe rditt.,n L.. 1114.11100 Word., 3000
Illustration.. • Biographical Inetionairy
(muerte tenon mimeo and many other Yalusid•
festures„44.4 w hi, h orhay.,
JUST ADDED
A NEW Prtraszett•srcINe>
GAZETTEER
OF THE WORLD,
l'ontsining over WAN Miss, derribing the
tau ntritea. (MM., Towne, sad Natural Vest-
ure. of every part of the
_
111111111111111111Z IITILIMARD
Authority with the P. nape...tine Court and
in in.- Ouvit Printing 01111ma, and m rmoni-
mewled by Nate lainkla of Schools in IS
&me., and by over 30 leading College rreetil•
It is an invaluable companion In every School
and at every Ehueelde. GAT T141 BEST.
G.& C. IftlUlliAN• CO.. HACH, Springfield, Mass'
CATARRH CURED, health and A new lot of Station-
sweet breath insured, by Shiloh's 
R 
Ca-
tar er_y just received at thiso, emedy. Price 50 cents. Naas' 
Injector free. Sold by J. R. Armistead. °thee
STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
Get:'runiiing Goods
I. 1111111etter tOI I defy mum petition ili or e, And feel aseureo
that 1 rill make it to the interest of the trim.- 0- mail are I
EXAMINE itlY STOCK
1110/01s making purchases elsewhere.
arld. Wiz-Item Nov-eltios.
Heacefewth my etteatlos shell be directed entirely to the above Ilse of goods. and my stook
Will always be fleeed to oeutals fall tied handsome lines at th• very lowest prices.
M. LIPSTINE
Only $4.25 !‘-:. FINE FARM
For the Weekly New Ivor Sal
Era, Weekly Courier-
Journal and Waterbury
Watch.
14,  t t' t row D• I LT r•veits
The Light Draught Steamer
7" let 41. INT S I IsT
1. II. THOMPSON  Manager
It'. NASH Clerk.
Will leave F.•ans•Ille f Cannelton daily
exeept Sun-lay, al A o'elort, a nu,. mak tug awe
connections with the O., K. AN. It. K.
Returning. I  sonelten daily at 11:111p
rm.. humility exoepted, tool Owensboro at II p.m.
SUND•Y r133 CARD.
Leave. Evan•villc fa. in. sharp
Leavseowenalsmo .
Fare 500. for round trip en Sunday, bet 1110i
responsible for stores purehase by the siswerd.
eTaeSs SN'")Klt, Agnate
Fur freight or pewee soots vis hoses.
Commissioner's Notice.
c II glen AK CIRCVIT COURT.
John Tante. A-tar Jle ,
.•
Ilia heir. ••41 creditor.,
All lemonai h•ving elairn. %raise* the estate
of .144m J•rsiem it. cid , will Ole same iireeertv
•er.11.1, with me at my oflke is liopkinoviile.
Ky on or before the day of Stilt. lama
I. lirlINIKTT, blamer. Goner.
Building Lots
Near Hapkinsvilla.
A number of fine building Iota. on the 1.reen•
ville road, oplmeila the old /Starling farm.
These tote are Im feet by about los feet, and
front on • street is feet wide-with ILL feet alloy
heck of each. Will be moo bow 'totem
CA LI.111 a
Dress-Making!
I tin prepared to ii. all tint. of ...III in no
!Inc in tile latest style. %I ill be thankbil for
pal ronage. blue me. call.
Mrs. S. Moss,
Up 'lairs, murr Dirl'heruin'• 4iIII eta WI.
LOANS
OH PROINIIRSOIST NOTES.
WA NTKO -Mote,. of well rated business men
forties month to twelve months, Amounts
111,4110 In $1,011111,41011. /Strictly cosidiential maul
safe. Ronda given, settlements made. Correa-
pondenec wanted. O. W trinitTER. *minter,
40 Broadway, N. Y.
BARGAINS FOR ALL.
Kb Lill Built ballot it, hll 5 54 1. • 5. M titus lit 01 
111.111141416 1•0131111111
Ult eli111.111 lak
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats, BoOts Shoes, &e.
A Orin in i brmtimu county of ISO acres. near
ii141 Itelle• len. I tulles from iloptinayille, and
will be only 0, mile. from K. K. lepot This in
good lone.toue uol, lies liemitifully, and en-
tomb. from the I wilt t,i the Cerulean spring,
road A serer failing I r•iich rubs through it
%II under amid fence mid nearly all In i idiom
Lion it contmns a fr•me dwelling of I roono
and a cabin. A bargain will be given as thin
f•riii Apply to
Callis & Co.,
Agent
For Balle.-Farm Containing 100 Acres
Of rich land, 11.110 letter in the state, a part of
the ileace Nronsugh tame, 1'1 miles from Pem-
broke. t hristias CO.. Ky., Oa the ilark,vull.
road Improvements coastal of a new 1-roomn
bowie, large barn Aid large tobaeco barn. 4 or
5 good outhuil,liag, two cabins, solendid iee
house, plenty of water. a !trues orehar.l. ills
one of the finest farina in the State, timid rea-
ct", given for selling. Leek at the farni atm
inake na an toter We want to sell. For all in-
formation arlitrem HALE MItO
N user Hallett and Main. Louisville, Ky.
Or K Ii. ll•tong on the premises.
FARM FOR SALE!
A deoralole home of SO acre. in Trigg Co.,
Kt , only 0, tidies from the I. A. A T it. K
will be sold at a sacrifice to ....tile op an rotate
Ti.. preemie. have Bs arms under cult. ation
and well feared, the balance in limner There
I. • good, eomfortable frame decibels, out
houses for hired help, a large ahladlled 1.011111,0
barn, coinmodiou. stables and • gr11•41 orehard
en the farm. The farm is splendidly
with living w•ter, atol ran hr. profitably need
for stock, or ail a grain and tolia.," farm
Niow Is t time for pun-harem to get a bar-
gain •nd a seed home Tense easy . Apply to
J. * W A LLEIt. Montgomery, Ky.
Candidate's Department.
ser.A.M.MONAMSMOSOMos..
For Congress.
We are uth"rlseil 10 all LL. 0111!‘a HOS . POLS
LANIOON. of llopkine eounty. as a candidate
for Congress In this, the secord dietrlet, sub-
ject is the action of the 1/emoerater party
We are authorised to annotiace 1 •rr
W. T. F.1.1.15, of Owensboro, loswices county,
a.. rambled* for t moms. in this. the memmil
.1matirt, Nikkei Intim action of the DenvorratIr
party.
W. are authoris. 41 to announce Jallie A.
McKenzie. of Chrhaten con•ty. ass e•nilidate
rer .1.• hi Um% 414etewt,
Joel tot metro,' if the !hum...retie party.
xvioneriermx.
Female College
Hopkinsville, Ky.
The r.11 Tern. will 'pen on Mr 1).,11 , A l'•
tt. ey !worn. ed faculty, tioir-
migheinst ell, toot •n-I iernm a44 heretofore. For
Mime inforsiatom call ell Of address
J. 10. 11•11 XT.
nopkInevIlle„ Ky.
New York Shopping.
lesarybody delighted with tie tailleful sad
beriellafel eeleetiose made by Mrs. Leaner, who
lea stover failed to please he, cnetousees. New
Spring street ar Just Mewed. sews Is, it. •ildrasii
URA. 'LIAR LAK• R.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN 11110AYON9
Cor. Ninth and Virginia Street'
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
EllihrEtst,t
rire•Proollitrehots
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE. Prop'rs.
attvirecer stir trdnireirt 01000K-Inerf08000110•1110•10k1Mrstu0.140 tha tielmelesa eed
Mitmono. t.00.t ot for teams and quarter* for teamsters. Feud us pule tobacco mail w
• Wimp's...a proms All Volume Insured unlem ol licrw lee inetru. t4, I 11 a riling.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
Mat (.either, Manager, J. K. OAST, salestn•s.
a-an.t a-althorn Co=.para:sr,
Telma COMMINI011 MUMS,
HOPKINEWILLE, KY.,
J. W. INdicarmughey, Pritaicient.
thitxt-Totts
S. D. Manes, M. M. Realm. Taw U. ;WPM% S. T. Lem. Jabal W. Masdherry. T. W. Betsy
T R HANCOCK W I FRAMER W It RAHRDALN
Hancock, Fraser Ilk Ragsdale,
PROPMITORS -
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville.Tenn., Hopkinsville. Ky.,
Fronting Exchange.
T. It. HANCOI K. Salesman,
W..1, K I.Y nook - Keeper.
Kalil..ad Street.
W. K. NAOMI/A I.K, Salesman,
W. T. TANDY, nook K ei.sr
*pees al attention to sampling and selling Tobacco. Liberal advances modem' coneigunien.
All tobacco Insured unlem me lino. written insitructions to the coutrary. Comforts
quarters provided fur team. and teamster.
W. WHMILItil. JNO N.11111.1.,
WHEELER, MILLSAVCO,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN 3n1 COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FrEilla-1=113EL.CP4C010
WAREHOUSE
RiessellvIlle and Railroad streets.
Hopkinsville, Ky:
Liberal • d ounces ii. I mmignmente All tolouee sent ue ii covered by Insiir•nee
W. H. FAXON, Clerk.
H. G. ABERNATHY. II II. 
ABERNATHY
./1 ..b4Etaritaamtlalir efiz, ClIcs„
70BACCO
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
11 7117.111...R7OXICD.K.3" SE; 7a
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accornodation for foams and foam:furs free of charge.
A. L. WILSON,
ISticeermor to Wilson et Galbreath.,
HEADQC A RTKIls 1,Olt
Confections, Tropical Fruits,
I
FANCY CROCERIES,
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
1Ve Are Agent. for Ali ihe leadi lir IMO y Anil Weekly Seeslintem. Emil. in nooks, and l'erowlira.
rstore Yin, line of id..rorleauut. French Itnar noes sosi Artieles.
4C01.11r 73gEsalkme)ir3r
I. tlie ,44 44 in the city . Frewli Itrend and I ekes siways i5 ham,, nod deli. ..red free to any point
in the city. We nianidarture all or st Carol. awl kisses Special inducements to tountry
Meroliaste. he Ise 'well to all and etalinine leforepionaming.
L'irectly Opposite inaczon.12c oteL
, •
--3PC19 - — -
FURNITURE,
4:311-0 nrco
FRED. W. KEISKER
412 Main St., bet. 4th and 5th,
- - -
Largest Ass•rtmi•mil, Latest fliesIgsis, sad 1.0eireell Pelves.
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Ifs net. el la. Real. ','
WM* Me goblins son Is settle; In the erhallUis
1.1111141 goat,
As& ay loauslasimet • IM In a boast
°Ms-- ril:ILesert ,geell, 
lbs 
uld neat thal 6°6chidallFres dm It br,r1) '4 madoess all unnoticed
MSS a vi y
osso seam to smell Ilse Weyer and the No
Wen len,
Tread the I, event meadows ,ser tor • motelella
Inner ins',
Lome the at, oi..if front Its moorings, Idly SON
: I li.•
Wnen. ipollog of the water merges gently is
my di .
Where the zephyrs woo the 11111es on the banal
Of Ule lake,
And tie reed. with sway and %Meet lista MON
sores sake,
Wheii the is an ingots lightly pulsed upon
tlie
And. jubilantly singing In his Silt lllll er serenade.
Where the rad' int moon la glancing o'er Me
humid, dotted owns.
Reel, drop a grin entraining, every honor • dla
dos;
wyems iny apirit teal* er Rhin ins, mad/ awls*
al eontrni,
And the and shonor are eitiressionll
of the
For the onion In all Its glory. and the astral
Are twabmiu oouf uf 161t t.":lat'r11 14:1411Y stun In a eneenInbee
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Under the Lilacs.
A charming old-fashioned 'garden,
in which flaunting hollyhocks and pop-
pies, gay tulips and stately dahlias,
venters( 4a4y-slitwertv,-foor-siaiook• -ant
Tagged-rolititi grow side by. side in pic-
tun.notteditetrtier; v. here 'tweet mignon-
ette and brilliant portulacea Wylie LIN
ground with a fragrant carpet of rich-
est coloring; where lilac bushes, with
their nodding plumes of white and
'purple, meet one at every turn, and
win-re morning-glories, honeysuckles
andoclitniiing roars run riot over every
wall and lattice and he'll* that can
yiehl it support for their wilderness of
blossoming
And_ into this delicious, restful bit of
Eden comes Flora Coleman, as she
comes everyday. Rini seats herself under
one of the great lilac bushes, with some
dainty art-work its her white hands,
and the nodding snowy tassels of the
lilacs above her dark head making a
picture of her that is exquisite to see.
Here, too, conies Lloyd Chester, the
landlady's handsome son and a " gentle-
man farmer," dolling his yellow straw
hat and bringing the merry tune he is
whistling to a sudden-tormination as a
bend in the pails brines him face to
face with the bealidirsireity boarder.
--w-IfiTT"filitillf-Fernunrr exclaims-a
pretty girl who is klly lounging at the
parlor window,-" feat come and take a
glance at the itil,,:cating scene down
there at the bottom of the garden!
Really, my il•ar sir, you will have to
lecture that lovely Arnow of yours,
unless you want her to break that poor
young fellow's heart or --your own,"
she adds, miscierously, with a coquet-
tislt glance (rum wider her long lashes.
Seel it looks like a real lovers' tryst
--out thesaluideotlie. Iiineo for '
they have a talk there every day. He
is so hands. one, too, and - look, Captain!
he has taken the seat beside her, and
she is stalling up into his face in her
most bewitching way."
" Ali, yes," assents Certain Vernon,
with an indifferent smile, as he saunters
languidly up to the window and glances
In the direction indicated, "they do
seem to have found some interesting
topic with which to while away the
dull hours it would be a pity to spoil
it with the 'lecture' you propose, Miss
Reynolds. Do let Flora amuse herself,
if she can. He's a confoundedly hand-
some young fellow, as you say, and
not behind the rest of us in accom-
plishments, &c.,---college education, I
understand. Quite natural the women
shoald think him well worth the tremble
of Lady Clara Vere de Vere's perform-
?"
And he turns from the window to
pick up her novel which has fallen to
the floor, with • look so unconcerned
nonchalant  on his dusky, handsom
face, that Miss Reynolds stares at him
In open-eyed amazement.
"Hut suppese it isn't a 'Clara Vert,
de Vero' affair?" she persists, deter-
mined to arouse his fears. "Suppose
It is' Romeo and Juliet ' instead? Then
what, Captain N'enson ?"
"Miss Coleman isn't likely to choose
a farmer for her Romeo," he returns,
still with that cool, easy concern. "Hut
if she should-ah, well! I believe in
destiny, Miss Reynolds. You wouldn't
have me rant and tear my carefully-
brushed raven curls, like a stage lover,
at the mere' idea of being supplanted
by a rival, would you ? Fact is, I coUldn't
think of doing it, even to oblige you,
Miss Reynolds - couldn't, 'pon my
honorr
• "Captain Vernon, there Isn't one
spark of jealously in your composi-
tion." explodes the young lady, half in
disgust,half in secret exultation; " for to
tell the truth, there Is not a woman In
the house who would not gladly win the
handsome captain if she could. And
the poet-or somebody-declares that
where there is no jealously there can be
no love. Now there ia your bethrothed
bride flirting desperately with one of
the handsomest men imaginable--if he
is only a farmer-and you don't seem
to care a straw. I really wonder if
there is Anything that could awaken
jealousy In your breast?"
Ile gives an amused little laugh as
she utters the spley retort —the low,
languid, indifferent laugh habitual with
him- but a loisk comes for a moment
into his bewititfil velvety dark eyes
that Miss ,',Is does not see-- •
look of repr,s old passion and
bitter llopele.ai. .,a , I no kinship
whatever with that languidly careless
laugh.
lie makes no reply in words, and,
after a little pause, the young lady
passes to Another topic.
"Speaking of ' Romeo and Juliet,'"
she say*, in a time of considerable
interest, " rensitels me of the taideaux,
We are to have tf - sight. You know we
are going to hiltYP tableaux, captain.
and I pr 'p semi that you and Flora
should appear in that particular one,
tuuit DDT hostess lots set her heart upon
having her handsome on (she is WO
menssly proud et hi in, von knoiv) enact
the role of 'Romeo,' witiO. his 'Juliet'
is to be a young lady whom we have
not yet sees-a country girl, I think,
Whit) has Put returned front School.
.149.f .PrAkikturL. :411,eftw "fit but
highly gifted. She thinks she will
• perfect 'Jetiet,' sad I am quite
curious Were her. Aren't you, captain r
I have the meet burning cadasity,
I assure you the most inteuse Mire-
fed, Cm Just dylisp--P
"There!" ex cl-t on ad the pretty
Wade, starting up impatisistly. 'Don't
led Olather word, captain. You're
just making fun of me. You don't
care a bit more for tlist than you do
for-for-well, for Flora Coleman's
flirtation with Lloyd Cheater. And
now I'm going straight down into the
garden to bleak up that interesting
tote.a-tete- if youwon't.'"
And the pretty litUe witch is la good
as her word; coining suddenly upon
the two talking there under the lilacs,
and surprising a blush on Elorat's face
and a strangely earnest, intense light
-the light of love, so 1/ips Iteyaolds
histantly decides -in the young man's
Line blue eyes.
But evening mina at last and with
it the girl Milts Reynolds had been so
curious to see.
Not pretty? Well, Miss Reynolds,
who Is quitecritiell Is sulii Matte= and
is really it good judo. of beauty, quickly
decides that Mrs. I 'looter is mistaken.
A slender W.fttre, slightly under medium
height, with the lithe, sawing mete Of
the willowLa face too pale,
but mOilie and expressive, with lus-
trous gray eyoll that seemed to float
In liquid light; long shady lashes,
straight dark, delicate brows and gleam-
ing chestnut hair.
" And sl se has smallorsquisitely pretty
hands and feet, too," concluded our
fair critic approvingly. No, I don't
know. where Mrs. Chester's eyes could
have been, for Miss Jeanne Pembroke
Is peetty---desidedir en-though, -of
course, not a Wonky UM Flora Cole-
man."
Captain Louis Vermin Me long
Isis handsome features to mask
the emotions of his hestrt, but, as the
slight willowly form and lustrous gray
eyes suddenly appear before him, his
dark face blanches in spits of him,
and his dusky eyes hill with a look of
unutterable pam and passion.
" Your he murmurs huskily, as he
bends for a seoind over the. little white
hand she extends, thus  easts it from
him, almost rudely, as though he fears
Its light touch.
Late in the evening she plays her
part in the table.iiix vivants which
have proved so entertaining.
The stage is set for the balcony scene
in" Romeo and Juliet." Below, look-
ing the very beau ideal of manly grace
and beauty in his picturesque dress,
stands Lloyd Chester, while smiling
down upon him from her balcony, a
world of tenderest passion in her deep
gray eyes --in every line and curve of
her expressive, mobile face, of her
willowy, bending, I townie figure-stands
the beautiful, impassioned Juliet-
Jeanne Pembroke.
Dead silt-nee reigns. Though not a
word is spoken, she thrills every heart
with the wondrous, intense power of
her acting. is it acting -or is it that
passion with which the whole being
seeing instinct, a real passion?"
Many ask themselves that question
as they watch the scene in a silence
that is almost painfully intense.
Flora Colemen, as her eyes chance to
fall upon her affianced lover where he
stands partially hidden in the shadow
of a curtained arch, gives a sudden
violent start.
Ile is leaning forward, apparently
forgetful of everything but the stage-
picture &fore him, his teeth are tightly
set, his dark eyes seem to burn with a
gloomy tire, and if ever jealous pain and
passion were written on a man's face,
it is stamped in the countenance of
Captain Louis Vernon at this moment.
"What can it mean?" she thinks,
while a wondering, half-glad light
breaks over her beautiful dusky face.
"Can it be that he hie fallen in love
'with her-this wondrous Juliet-at
the first meeting?"
When the tableaux are all over the
guests disperse t, partake of ices or to
wander about at their own sweet will.
Down under the white lilac bushes a
couple are speaking in low, half-broken
murmurs -- a dusk-haired, beautiful
woman, and a blue-eyed, handsome
MalL 
"I could stay here forever." she Is
saying in a voice that is perfect music
in its soft, unconscious tenderneas.
"With Captia Vernon," adds the
man, an underthrill of bitterness in his
lealous tones.
" Or - without him," says Floss,
scarcely above her breath.
" You wear his ring-you are soon to
he his wife-you must care for hire.
Alt, Heaven !" with a choking sigh, "I
never envied any man until—"
"Listen, Lloyd - Mr. Chester," she
breaks in swiftly, and her very voice
seems to have a blush in It," Lam bound
to Captain Vernon, and if I find that
he indeed loves me. I shall not break
my pledge. We met in society, and I
felt a great triumph itt winning him, he
was so universally sought, and so cool
and indifferent to all women. He was
never an ardent lover, and I believe
now that he cares - for some one else,"
her voice almost falling in her confusion.
"And if—"
But here Lloyd Chester stopped and
caught her two little jeweled hands in
his, in a crushing grasp.
" Flora!" he utters huskily, 'don't
mock me I For Ged's sake, don't tri tie
with me now ! Better go and leave me
to my fate without a word. I am buts
plaits farmer, and yet I have dared--"
"But a plain fanner !" she echoes,
with a sweet, low laugh. "Lloyd
Chester, you are &king anteing men--to
me. I will say this, though we should
never meet like this again r
"Flora!"
"Yes, Lloyd, I mean it. But hush !
where are those voices? Some one has,
perhaps beets listening," and she drove
him back a step as two voices came
very close indeed.
"I cannot endure it, Jeanne-I will
not !" says one of them, in low, most
paseionate accents, and Flora gives a
great start, for it Is Captain Vernon
who speaks. "My God I thought I
should go mad with jealousy to-night
when I saw you looking at another
with such passion in your eyes. Ah ! if
it had been real" - and he caught his
breath with a stifled gasp-" I think I
should have killed him."
"hush, hush, Louis!" says a girl's
voles, soft and ples4inn "I will net
let you talk so. I would hare listened
two years ago, had I not been bound by
that school-girl betrothal. But now—"
"No* that you am free you find nee
bound by • betrothal," he breaks in,
with a kind of a savage despair. "But
I will not give yaw up this time, my
Jeanne--I cannot. You may remind
ale of my tumor, but all the pledges in
the universe should not stand between
two hearts that love!"
"You are right, Louis," cries Flora,
In sweet, happy tones, as she steps out
into the path before them. "Awl I
thank God that no heart will suffer
through our broken vows. Here," lay-
ing her white baud ou Lloyd Chester's
arm, "here is the king of my heart--it
passed into his keeping weeks ago. Arad
here," turning to Jeanne with a lovely
- is the queen of yours. What a
happy destiny that brought us all here
together under the lilacs, and saved is
from • terrible, life-long mistake!"
"1 always believed in destiny," says
Louis, lifting Flora's dainty hand with
grateful tenderness to his smiling lips.
" Henceforth, and forever, it shall be
my creed."
• • I,*
Dawedes anvil Waal. In Tonsia.
Two girls come forward slowly--for
the true Oriental is never in a hurry-
remove their ehavide, or head covering,
and bow to the assembled guests, For
some seconds they stand quite motion-
less, then the eyelids begin to move, and
by degrees each muscle commences to
quiver until every limb is affected.
Although all present, with the excep-
-tion of myself, had seen this& thousand
times before, no sooner had the dancers
advanced than the attention of every
one was engrossed. The performers
then bent their heads gradually back
until they almost touched the ground,
then they raised themselves, and leaned
forward until they sank down upon
their knees, still quivering in every
muscle, until at length they lay prone
on the ground. Fur some seconds they
rem:slued there qiiite motionless, as
though animation._ were entirely sus-
pended. The first sign of seturning
life was to move the heads from side to
side, the quivering motion recom-
mences, and the dancers assume their
upright position and .break into a Bost
of badly danced polka. This native
dancing might almost be called a song
illustrated by gestures and posturing
rather than dancing in our acceptation
of the word. These song dances are
usually accompanied by a din of tot:a-
toms, or a squeaking sort of violin,-but
played by the lingers only; the sounds
produced are monotonous, and not
pleasing to European ears; the move-
ments of the dancers are marked by
castanets. Persian ItItlaiC and singing
are very diftereat to our Western ideas
of hominy, and the rendering of a song
so ridiculous, being more a series of
grimaces and contortions than melodi-
ous intonation. Yet Persians save
about their music just as they do about
the sweetness of their fruits, the beauty
of their women, the fertility of their
country, and I have no doubt that our
music is just as diacordantoto their ears
as theirs is to ours. Night after night
URI? Will sit up at these and similar
entertainments, which to us would be
insupportably tedious, and this music
and singing will hold them breathless
and unwearied. The tambourine is a
very favorite instrument. It is held
upon the lap and is played by striking
the tightly stretched skin with the sec-
ond and third fingers of the right hand
and the four fingers of the left hand.
Ube LudwIg's Bodeluunbor.
It is divided into two parts by means
of a golden balustrade, the back part
being rounded. here the king's bed
stands on a raised dies, up to which
lead five broad steps covered with suby
velvet, on which are embroidered large
golden suns. The bed is of gilt bronze,
a work of art we meet with once in a
lifetime. k is covered with a counter-
pane of gold cloth, embroidered in
colors, the centre representing King
Louis XIV., without his wig, a large
emerald on his breast, a sapphire in his
hair. The bed is surmounted by •
canopy of gold, with a high crown of
gold in the centre and four enormous
bunches of white plumes at the four
corners; from the canopy descend the
cartains, to examine which a lover of
art will devote several weeks. The
outside is ruby velvet embroidered in
gold, so that of the ground color scarce-
ly anything is seen; the inside is cov-
ered from top to bottom by pictures
from the Ilible at first sight the pro-
duce of the iniulature painter's brush,
but on close inspection the triumph of
the needlewoman's skill. The centre
of the background is occupied by a sun
embroidered in diamonds and pearls.
The wails of the room are entirely hung'
with red velvet embroidered in golu,
the children holding garlands of flowers
being so solid that a real baby held to
the wall cannot stand out from it more
boldly than do these works of the
needle. • On o•te side of the bed, within
the space confined by the golden balus-
trade, is the washing statist, a tall mir-
ror in gold arabesques, the table of
marble supported by gilt bronze fig-
ures--the basin, ewer awl ten vaaes in
gilt bronze of a size that would aston-
ish even a, giant, and of a beauty that
Is Impossible to describe. The other
side of the bed is taken tip by a prayer
stool In ruby g..lil-einbroidered velvet,
the background tilled by a Michael
in colors, o: such splendid workman-
ship that the original by the miniature
painter, upon which the stitches were
worked, must be less beautiful. Above
the prayer stool there is a tiny altar
with a copy of Raphael's " Annuli-
ziata," which, with the prayer book it
adorned, was sold by the Perucrian fam-
ily that had owned it since itaphael's
time to the Empress of Russia, who in
her turn lent it to King Louis, one of
Deepest favorites in former years.
or. 0.101.
L iptuieerephic
' flay Luders, of Goristz, has patented
a photographing hat. This novel head-
dress contains in its upper part a StliAll
photographic apparatus sad a number
of prepared plates. In the front of the
hat there is a small circular opening,
behind which the lens is fixed. liy
means of a string on the outside of the
hat, its wearer, whenever be nods him-
self enjoying a pleasant view, or at-
teaded by an agreeable portion, can in-
stantaneously phimorraph the landscape,
the lady or the gen t letnan unc'onscioutsly
within the range of the instrument.
M. Estrada, • French engineer, is
building a forty ton locomotive which
Is exploded to attain a speed of seventy.
eight mile an hour. The driving wheels
ass to be lied feet Is diameter.
411.
After a thorough teat I most positive-
ly assert that Acker's Rains& Remedy
Is the best medicine for Asthma, Croup,
Coughs, Whooping Cough, and all Lung
Troubles that can be fogad. Ask him
about It for ha fully guarantees It. For
ati? WV.* 20011441*
-
I. •• Umiak I '• Garden."
TIM traveler Eiritiore navel the
sombre kr(kii..,rg %bolt a cheerful step
to visit the aussuy " Hamlet'. (Arden,"
• narrow strip of cultivated forest
facing the sea from • gentle elevation
in the rear of the town. Hiss pleasure
park appropriately made. From its
clean, Ally alliti*A one catches across the
beaming waters of the sound glimpses
of bwedisis coast, framed Into enchant-
ing pictures by the arching boughs of
beech and maple, while Its deeper
recesses seem the abode of the very
genii of quiet and meditation. On
summer evenings, however. the whole
plum is turned into • witvily differeut
scene--oue of tumult and variegated
festivity, by the irruption into its
limits of the population of the little city,
come here at twilight to enjoy the
breezes from the Kattegat, to listen to
musk and exchange gossip,
"Hamlet's Gorden," if not satisfac-
torily orthodox in the respect of its
christening, is a very gen!' i I le possession
to the inhabitants of Elsinore, who
have left little to be poked for in the
way of supplying the illusion of the
place. In the vestibule of the wood,
surmounted by a cross and a few rude
stones, is a raised mound, commonly
pointed out as "IlansleCe 'Tomb,
while at the other extremity of the
gardew-tr-abowrr-mtiptielia's Lake,".
formerly a diminutive itti.dtti running
through a narrow, shadowed valley;
though one sees the clear evidence of
the maiden's madness in her choice of
this muddy six-inch pool for drowning
in preference to the wholesome waters
of the sound not many hundred yards
distant. In the centre of this so-called
lake-evidenUy to reinforce the senti-
mental conoruties  uf the lecolifo  has 
been arranged a small heart-shaped
ishind. from which_ the members_oLA-
local brass band discourse in the even-
ings of Use summer gala season melo-
dies to their fellow citizens of Elsinore.,
CURE FOR PILES.
Piles are frequently pret riled by a
sense of weight lii the back, loins and
lower part of tile sdeloinen, causing the
Psti,'Is Sc elipi use is line some affection
of the kidials or neighboring organs.
Al times, symptoms of indigestion are
present, flatulency, uneasiness of the
stomach, et.'. A moisture like perspir-
ation, producing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm, is a com-
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Pile' yield-at onto to the appli-
cation of Dr. Rosanko's Pile Remedy,
which acta direcUy upon the parts af-
fected, absorbing the Tumor's, allaying
the intenee itching, and affecting a per-
manent cure. Price 50 cents. Adore's
The lir. Roselike Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by 0. E. Gaither.
The inquiry of the London Board of
Trade hito the loos of the steamer St.
Andrew off (fobs, by foundering, has
resulted In the acquittal of the master
and officers of all blame.
SltlLOIl'SCOUOIIand Conatimption
Cure is sold by us on a guarantee. It
cures Consumption. Sold by J. R. isrut-
I steed.
Gen. ilickeulooper was yesterday
elected President of the Cincinnati
Chamber of Commerce; Richard Ryan,
Treasurer; Ambrose White, Secretary.
411.
There are scores so persons who are
suffering from "mine term of blood disor-
der or skin diastase, such as Scriaula,
Bolls, etc., etc. After a practical tee'
IL B. Garner 'sorra thee
Elixir will eertainly cure all such dis-
eases, ineinding Syphillis and Rheuma-
tism. It is not a patent nostrum, but a
scientific preparation. Ile guarantees it.
The Republique F'rancaiste states that
the Sultan demands the evacuation of
Egypt by the English, anti that Wools
supports Turkey's demands,
se se
SHILOH'S VITALIZER is what you
need for Constipation, Loss of Appetite
Dizzinees, and all symptoms of Oyspcp
Ma. Price 10 and 75 cents a bottle. Sold
by J. R. Armistead.
Cordial
t I It Y. M
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,
MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
ITin Invigot at. IT gives NEW
Ing and De- LIPS to the
Itghtful to take,
and of goat value
we • Medacans for
week and Ailing
Woman and Chil-
dren.
CONTAINS
no hurtful
Minerals, is com-
posed of carefully
selected Veget•-
hle Medicines.
combined skill-
fully, making a
Sate and Pleasant
Remedy.
he el D.W14.1...4 O.
pee het trey N• 011.11L.
Weds e$11 be Woe..
whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
the Hamlet. Ton-
ing the NERVES,
and completel y Dt-
'soling the food.
Book, •Volins
bylesding
physicians , ten ing
how to  dis-
eases at HOME.
mailed, together
with a set of hand-
some cards by new
Heliotype process,
on receipt of so c.
$t....14 the &Woe after
reeelt .1.11,1% •54 • hit Mr
V011na Drug and Chemical Company,
liaLttioall, MO, C L L.
AFTER DINNER.
Personn 'situ suffer from Iodigeolon
can arreg the progress of dust painful
'malady by the use of an after-dinner
pill, so eompowni that it 's -ill give tone
Is, the stomavii. prevent heartburn. rouse
the lit er to healthful action, int Montle
the kidnet s, and thus, through the firth ity
of thew organs. promote the natural
mot ement of the stomach and bowels.
AYER'S i'itie are so compounded that
their action, though mild, effectually pro-
duces the above results. They also, in
curing Constipation, remove the cameo of
11111ouintem, liver Complaint. Kidney Dion
ease, Rheumatism, and many other serious
ailments.
AYER'S PILLS
contain no mIncrai nor polsonone onb-
stems.. and do not gripe unless the
bowel. are Irritated, and even then their
influence is In alins. Ti, continue their
effect In constipated or chronic eases, they
need only be taken in diminishing instead
of increasing doses,. For seamen, and in-
habitants or traveler* in sparsely settled
countries whit-re physicians are not at
hand. they are of ineatImahle value.
There is hardly a sickness they will not
alley late, and In most cases cure, if taken
promptly. To young girls Just entering
upon womanhood, and to women whose
peritsi of maternity is drawing to a clone,
Ayer's Pills, In moderate doses, merely
sufficient to ensure regular action of the
bowels, will be found of
Incalculable Value.
PREPARED AY
Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mass
Sold by all Druggists.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder llllll varies. A marvel of purl -
If. atreaght and ehrolreM/Ineneee. 111"re <noncom •leal than Mr .W4111.1, k I it,te, and cannot be sold
le competing.. with the multitude of low teat,
short winglit alum iv phosphate powders. Aagn
only Ii011 ti, li•IINU PoWldrn CO ,
Inn Wall Street, S. V.
IC. 6. t !‘ Lug. 'I' J. ileassow.
Au'y at law.
Callis &Co.,
tte.eheelf lel califs a flays)
Real =statilk-
INSURANCE ,
---A N1
Collecting
Hopkinsville, Ky.
—0111/ICE:-
Andrew HallIll Post OffiioR
REAL ESTATE
A ND
MARBLE
Chas. McKee & Co.
WILLESALS Lam' ILKT•11. await 1111—
STAPLE AND FANCY
aFt• Co RI MIRA
ru"uFancy Pickles, Canned Goods,ls ialled White Oats.
dEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, linen Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
v • keep the bent brand. of Robertson aad Woods (nest;, Teasers's, Whlakies, Ale
kluisana, knead, kieleue sad •ndenson twounty, Kentucky. Whiskies. and Dosarme Wiens.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
ligy c.ZYJC. IAAN.WIELAIME
HAS JUST RECEIVED FULL ANDCOMPLETE LINES OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
1 1 
111 1 1
1 I
On CornniliAslon, list and pay
nra.fik. 211C.X11
—CONSISTING OF—
FINE DRKS8 GOODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Cot ryvetss, Rums*,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of %hit+ he offers
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock VMS neva!'
Larger or-Pretti .
on property for non-residents and 0th- ji Ri GREEN & co
Cr. and give prompt attention to
Collgctioll of Claims DEALERS IN
Monami Agricultural Implendets
of eery kind and remit when collected.
--And-Sole-A genta-for the-Following-Line-sf-Gende
Workmanship Unsupased Fire Insurance Policies McCormick
AND THIt
LOWEST PRICES.
Corner Twitals, and Springs Streetn.
Hopkinsville. - - Kr.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
-MO
Stands for' Domestic" si tailor and grand.
tor Only, the beet in the land.
I her Melodic, the fair Royal one.
Elegant-lb, work she nas done.
lignimidieity. Durability Combined.
I. Trustworthy-the best you can find.
Is Improved, which means nothing
CP
la the Currency for which they are sold.
G. E. WEST, Aet,
Main Street. Hopkineville. ,
N F.E1)LES, OILS,
All Kinds of Supplies
C.:•rne al.. I. fiir all kinds of Sewng 111••
Moses. New ing Machines
Repaired and Guarmteed.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
c.,1111.11 14We,', ran-
4111111111f
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
issued ot; all cla-se if( property in
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent,
pry desirable dwelling on gaol at with all
necessary OUlittill.itOlp
1 For Sale Two h0.101111 And OnIkv• Brown street, mar South
Kentucky I ullege.
For salt.. I business lots on Virginia
St., 117 L opposite ma proposed
hotel, MEM
Two building lots on south Virginia street. on
west ante, %more in each.
Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
Clive= Chilled. Plc-w-,
Iron nuke Ilarron Studebaker 11"gons,
AVERY'8 CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
Is addition to the lots named We 11A', lids for
sale and dwelling., in nio.t. every part of the c; irjr.
city, meanti • nub du er of we wellings for rent at
•to lull renters. I itir schools open Sept. 7L" ‘7 0 IEC.,
EL and parties wishing to avail therneelvee of 
erhoole must aiinlY at oboe  to MS a how Wheel-Barrow. and ft.ed-Scrapers, Frick it Co's Engines, oeparatons and Saw-
s, pr ng e dlEnginea and Separators, Eagle Engines. -Separators and Straws
Stackers, Ross & Co's Straw. Oats and Hay Cutters, and large Ensillage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Engillage Cutters, all sires both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, Hoist Power, and Hay Forks, Corm
Shellers, Pumps forcisterns and deep wells; Mast, Foos it Co's Turbin Engine,
Wind Mills and Pumps for game,
We have many other specialties In real es-
late. Vacant lots well located all 'vet the city
It you want a home come to see us
CALLIS & CO.
JOB WORK
Neatly and promptly executed at
911913.1yEs CD1210 4E,
Limy ar1 roci :14,111!
surn & POOL, Prop's.
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
Iowa Bart Clio aliq Wire Stretchers.
Our line of Biseeiee is full and eomplete, with latest styles and at prices. to suit
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco met Corn. Every hag has a guaranteed analysis printed thereoa
and this guarantee is good morally Ina legally. Give us a call before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
special 
a:LT(7. :727. M cCamy,Bonte&Co
AMPLE ACCOMODATI1111111
Teamsand Vehicles. TheKriLiavilas.,ctxxireiriEs of'
CIAQES 2.rOW I
IlltiDOL STREET, next to 1,r IrSrInt
FINE MIRIAM AB NEES,
AND DEALERS IN
&Ellis Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in part of
--DILAIJEInt IN-
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
of each week. A staunch:Democratic organ. Queensware,
Hest inducements ever °fermi to advertiser
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
'slit be homed every Friday ae usual.
BSC'RIPTION RATES
The followiee are the enoseription rake of
is Kuser,' iv NCO Kn.". payable at/lolly omit
advato•:
Tn-Weekly.
/or oae year  111 6
!or 6 months  1 la
'or t months rs
Weekly.
for elle year II Id
Par 6 montlm  ft
o'er I months l .
Club Rates.
Crt Weekly In Mahe et II  P.M
rrl-Weekly In clubs sill  IN
Wont, etuto et I ......... II U
Weekly la elate of 10  I N
PelleMene ow" tau 116•46:41,1.1I ir Ms was
tiVeaasive an
tasia
lo Se
• 
Una
AS due
French
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
in all of the latest styles.
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, S. Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
Torkeinee are laity wide by weeetweni opera -
tee, Is Waseka., alraiila sod IBM
Tama le voritniente freq•ently pay ham pa to
06,015 dollars or more on seek INN lawasled.
Adlaran for elreniank
WiLtiAll I. RICHARDC,
**akar and grater,
ea at Ilearatrav. New Tart.
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
A Lo0
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Runiley's Engines and Threshers,
eerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
=own_ Wire Stretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, NARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
HAY FORKS, ETC.
CAI.I. AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUT.
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
Itilefffb9111 •
A.G. Wages was la sha any IrruLay.
Mov. - Inaphem. Nashville, Is la the too-.
le.. Ohm K. Glebes. IrranUort, ke la the
gay.
isokapholgedered. nomisnies, wss re the
me maw
wes. Whets has returaed frays a I wut
asReshelles.
am Nary Goan, cobs, h visite"( Mn..
Ilssamme.
TW/Pbals la ittfalt/ma Mes.kt
lielue.s1LIarkor. Me
lir. J. B. Nekassie sad viihrha).• isken
moms at Mr. Illeary toast's.
R. to Pryer, repression's Lome huider'••
Fork lessasialt. is la the eat).
Kanawha awl Kum Addis Bauer
refereed from Louisville Tueselay
Dr. t taream Aaderson has gone to (locate,
I.. take a term es a medical college
alimas, Vaasa. sad t erne Moore hats leave
Gomm at Mr.. uttuu ou Muth airrnt.
t apt. V Peabody, several yews ago coa-
embed s May hemles sabot:61,r the city
•.D and M. R Seale% of eshibria.
Salt Tuesday moraine for Daalaa, Texan, to I be
.1 relatives
The ('bristles (oust, Relierd Setiety.
'Mi. body meets in the 'Alice of or.
-R. M. Faleteigh next Monday-st-
ies:kick. Dr. J. 1'. Thoinsui will read a
paper upon a live topic.
The Perfection
Of We age • in the medical lilie is the
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Fig-, man-
ufactured only by the l'alitortila Fig
Syrup to., ean Fraucieett, Cal. It is
atrreeeble to the taete, acceptable to the
inemarti; Irsernieseirr iss-entetne,
yet prompt and thorough in its actioon.
For sale by H. B. (ismer.
Cottage to reut. Apply at the Comity
Clerk's °like.
John Mom ton he able
we are glad to
Another very pleaasus hop ere giv e u
at ilowe'• last sought.
Three tuition oiertitivates of Clic Ev-
ansville 42 College, tor sale at
dila (dice.
11.0ost Two wsetioneatuolosou Ow**. Re-
wani oilers-O. Return to this olive or to
Rei;nliaw ti).
Mn,., .1. F. Meech tea, liv lug near the
city, died Wethiesda) atterootin sifter a
lingering illness.
Feur lutie and three s'..ls,re41 it ink ii La
lett this o Tileat1a2. to enter the Deal
Mute School at Danville, Ky.
A etiblie meeting all be held Molidoy
night hy the tatioueil people in the inter-
est of the State Normal
There will be no services at the t atio
°lie church next Sunday, ow tug to tiss
absence of lather leeks!, from Um l•ity.
Mr. S. B. Italia' dotin received Se-
vere fall from a taiga hi Bow ling
Green  ten  days ago, but hi now at home
'the followittg rule, adopted by the
District Committee, shall govern the
qualification of voters in to-days elec-
tion:
leiseireed, That the. votes of only
such persons who it the last l'resiolen-
tial election voted for Ch•veland, or
who not then voting have unliormly
affiliated with the DemocraUc party,
and of thoee portions who will arrive at
twenty-one years of age, or over, at the
coming Congressional election, mid who
are Detuocrats, and declare their inten-
tion to vote for the Democratic nomi-
nee at such election, shall be received at
such prhaeary.
Tiee young practical joker who tried to
perpetrate the Mikado joke, referred to
In our last, hands In the following tor-
reetion
"An artk•le appeared the New Ex•
of Sept. 16th headed 'The Mikado' which
limo me a great injustiee. John wits no
doubt taken in by the joke, as he slicked
up in his Stinday-go-to-meeting-clothes,
_Lsieh_atansling_cedlar. said. eyeing over-
'Oat awl showed his liberality by giving
the note-bearer 15 cents for its sale de-
livery. lie learned too late of the joike.
lie Misrepresento41 the occurrenee no the
reporter of the New Ea•. He never
appeared, and be never gave toe or ally
one else a dogging. Ile still retains the
name of 'talkie's.' Next tittle, Johnnie
be sure you are 'W-right,' then go
ahead.'
The Louisville Conference.
--
Itreereevthes, Sept. 15.-The
vine annual conference a i'l o.onvene at
the Methodist church in this place on
September 22. Bieliop Hendrix, of
Missouri, will preside. Tht•re a i:1 be
about 250 persons attend a nee. There
are lOO clerical members, beni;les 13)
delegates and ‘isitor. It will be at, I'll-
portant ses-ion, beeitit,e of the o 1131;ges
in many of the appointments. The
term of tour years is the limit of the
pastorate, and as sill i:s• a windier of the
preachers have set e.I a eat thdt ;era),
they will be compe:led, by the rules, to
change to different fields of labor. The
people of all denoIllinations have getter-
01151)' opened their hotnea to entertain
the conference, and the pronspeo•t ie for •
very enjoyable atieniOly .1 the body.
There will be services (1.ty and night
luring the session, a hi,•11 %ill perhaps
continue for a week.
_ • •milin• •
A Horrible Accident.
_ Wordaiseivety
roved, was time cause of the most painful night, tiro tellowing oni e to were el. t"- Itryali, wine 
lob ro I/ uudk Lid': I
At a etatril turecinA oof Oriental Clisp- l'."• a" ""'t sit 
it its cl.t'." I I Is- Of Old, but all in vain;
A-IL,  held 1 ett  Otomiev ' ' ' "  I"
alit as Id. t•I • •
II II Y1 •
I
death of his wife, who was iii an MI- eti for the ensuing 'ear: 
Thoinas R.r!.. ' Bawer, wine rotor, .1 -Lk. c' e Ali me. i
B•aslei , .1g3t s
minced stage of pregnancy. Broadie's "111", H• P.; J. W. rtit•a•tt• K • ; -Wm 
overdress; Ma. mos, -H the great destroyer, al-
! i
story is that he and his wife were en- skerritt, S.; J. 1. 1.inule.u.
 C. II; it; w . v 7.t
" iramlomits ; Id iss 4 1. x, ere3111 nol most fails to tarnish
'log, Ise.. o.%er t.1.•• ••  • Al . - a I ' 0 II, .
gaged in a little,_ harmless sport. in Stwie, P• S.; P. T. ifo'leere• H. A • 1 %; Cox 
h the Galvanized Iron, light blue ;O '
some way Itroadie shoved his *Ile, oi E. M. Anderson, 1:. M jni. V.; it. M. overdic.'s : Well 
MN, p•ii. • ,iii,... . ”. Roofs put on by Cald-
rather she fell, out of the door, and ow- Fairleigh. G. M. 2ii.1 V.; 1). II. Severn, ta "Kier"
 "a I" "el .1"- ; M 1-0 " Goon•
in g to her condition, she wu almost 6. M. 1st V.; G. W. Lawler, Treas ; 
C. Among the grutlenseet could be pore al .
al. 0 It few Of the dancers etaild be die- of Cornices.
ful suspense till near morning when Guard -
death came to relieve her. There are The Elaton Progress mays: Jim ttiCtltielftVal"tkiM„se"tri.liteBak;IrrteltrobWiii: 
cuted.
orders promptly exe-
several witaosees, we are informed, who Neely, eol. who live. about eight miles 800 anil '11111. Many other voting gen-
ital* that Broad'e was in a rage and ! from Elkton, was on the streeb here tlenitn and ladies wer
e present, which
kicked his wile in the stomach with the Monday, and was attrattlitg no Tittle Fresh Oysters in bulkepace and memory bids me not to nael -! owe for why dwell upon the 111.1.11C lo,
! only theme own underatatel its delight- at all times, in anyterrible results above stated. Be that as !attention. He is a mulatto about le
dieemboweleil. She lingered in pain-
it nosy, the grand jury had the case up ' years of age, normally developed with
for investigation. Should this sad death 1 the exception of an extra toe on each
have been the result of an aee•ident, and i foot, a physical characteristic which he
Broodie's story is to be believed till inherited from his mother, who was also
proof is furnished he is to be pitied of all biased with a like nuniber of- extra Ceorros, KT., Pept. 16, 1/046.
men. but if the result of a nian's !phalanges. Jim has never worn shOett, „do, New
 Era:
rage, he should suffer the severest pen- owing to his extra number of tees, go- Rev. A. Malone delivered a lecture
alt; of the law. ing with bare feet 'luring the aevereet1 on prohibition he
re l'lleallay night to*
winter weather. The skin on his feet large audience. He is a forcible speak
!Is as tough as leather. er and logical reasoner am' Interspersed
bin lecture with jest enough ef spiee to ,
'The finest lot of eteliab ------------------    dience unwearied. Ile ar- tny. Orchard Grass,
"The Uhirachola and
WII0 were present.
A Rev ghee.
Cretin' Ram
Indians.
a, ier 0
Hat have beeti started to Florida, guard-
evi by three romminies of soldiers. They
had not been on the warpath, but were Madisonville Times: At Slaughters- 14141:014„tir„4: iglairsi
epenrt le.t.ogjapirituous 
furnishing ammunition to the Mottles, 'Me last Saturday night Jeeth Taylor two dollars e'siehlese.coeand of time that I 
Condensed milk fresh
and there was no idling when lies and Henry Gooch got into an alterca- while one dollar was spent fo
r the min- ! at A. L. Wilson's.
h leery one  !red mid Silty dollara were
might break reit. For this reason It was lion. Soule blows passed nn't ti°°Ci rr, h... h. ..1,1 ,,„ss
best to clip their claws before started at Taylor, when the latter drewu.s • "i"'"'"-arnititiiinAtiestre,ir cLainteize.ritti;
they had scratches! any -cootrier- his little "pop" and opened up on ly he 
mit
ioutid that°
Gooch. Ile Area two shots, the first just a half of • dog. As $ source of rev-
This erow.I of pnloted devils Housed ; missing Gonda, the second one taking lenue the wIllskeY 
traffic, %hen halamod
through the city y ioterilay en route for effect in Gooch 's left shoulder, just be- 
ehlyteteflie expense and trouble of its sale
it to either t State or
their Somber!' home. Our citizens', low the (*liar bona, indicting a danger- municipality. lie argued that it was
many of whom lied never seen It real-11101e wound. Taylew wetted hive killed i the noblest men and brightest intellects
live Indian, were entlitinlastie, to esteh Gooch, but his pistol refused to revolve. t
hat were ruined by whiskey anti not
atititedmieeneeld'ilive 
shad
eetnt watermelon heads
a view of the 10 eat load. of brave.. Gooch'e wound hi quite seeks'''. There . The speak-
Tbe Florida people anticipate their has been bad blood between the parties er warmly applauded at the colt-
coming with pleasure. Many of the for a long time. elusion.
eities, that pose as winter resorts, are A storycomes 1' Greenville t I Master Walter Woodson, 
who has
lektiling for the red skins, desiring to been spending sometime in iiiir townterrible to be told. A snake 35 feet
make • kind of zoological garden ont of 
retorntil home to Springfield, Tenn., To the people of Chris-
long, 2 feet in diameter, sod head 4 feet yeaterday
across is reported to bate been seen
near an old abandoned coal mine, about
• mile from time. When any one ap-
proachee, it holds its head up several
feet above ties ground while its eyes
glOter with • peculiar !ticked expres-
olon. It is of a greenish color and has
four tusks hanging wit the side of its
mouth like a squirrel. It has been seen
by a number of people and never inakee
It. appearance until about night. It rt •
treat^ into the mine when any one ap-
proaches and the neighborhood is fillet!
with alarm concerning the strange crea-
IselleSS6111 and kindred IR& UM.
to be up 'gale,
II. Dietrich, teive'y ; W. B. Lauder.
and able to be ooL
Dr. J. W. Venable will be &breath teem
the city WI the second Sunday in Octo-
ber, and there oil' be no services till
then at the Kpiseopal church.
1 bare the largest and best selected
stook of Melee, boys' and youths' cloth-
ing, latest style, cheaper than any other
house in this city. Call on
Of t ste ter) bowl y tee-duty id Of' our popular young uset, la very 111111,-
0m day to !select a Democratic Comoros,. Pe liti• wet'', •
Date Wiley allil John W. Cooper,
from your town were here iessla,y on
beel
nom.
Jattit•s Porliit'it doe dog, "Dude," was
poisoned on Main attest yesterday by an
tlislitei wt. Pomo
A terrible elm iu palmed over hlhiiauule
and Indiana burette). In the Mauler
Stem an H. N. pay paha woo blown
from the track.
lleury Blume:Isar' will shortly make
a brick addition to hie carriage Wooly.
Ile balmy digging • very lengthy well
In the rear of his shop.
The new revenue law went Into effect
Wednesday. As soot. am Milt Little-
field gee. his 4.11111111inais111 he will go to
taking tiow u the figures.
E. Barnes living near l'im wee
thrown from his Mule Thtiretley even-
ing al. he Sam golug home from the city
and he war considerable bruised up.
Five handred and thirty-Ste pupils
have registered et the public eolmool.
This Is the largest opening ever hail.
Won't it soon be tIMt• for another es:11001
building
There will be au exeunt/a from here
to Hendee-eon, Sept. 22, for the benefit
of the colored people, that bel sig emelt-
* Woe dry, tome waist tbcr
be the rate*.
Mr. Richard Iteration, the father of
Mrs. Bailey Waller, died at hie toiel-
tioluce near Brandenburg, 1Vednenday.
Mr. iValler went over to see lila is lie-
anti her (nether% family yesterday.
Fir Rent.
oupe with four mono and
kitchen on South Main street;
tem. 1.101a111010ittry out-houses, in tool
eondititm. Apple at this mike.
Lurirsa Reusbaw Yancey, the deaf-
mute idepted inittntece of
Mr. James Yancey, left for the Deaf-
Mute school at Danville, Tuesday.
C. D. Hurchinge and W. D. Browder,
of Rusecilville, arrived lit the city
Thursday night with Elite Hiss, a
• natic, slmenti they !placed in the Asy-
lum.
Farmers why tlen't you-buy a
farm for your boy's. See the notice of
the Waiter trart offereal-for-eale. Tide
19 a *pie:idea neighborhood cloae to the
I. A. T. R. R. and • hi a good farm.
Read the notice In this paper.
The grand jury has returned an In-
ilietmeut against die three Stanley boys,
colored, for the murder of leol.
in stew-art's precinct ; also an indict-
ment for murder has been returned
against Jeff Stevenson, for the murder
of Wm. Calvin, near Longview.
The subscription guarantee fund for
the October races will be due next Mon-
day. Parties who have subscribed will
be called 011 for their elatocription.
The races are now a certainty, and all
who take an init:rent in our 111,sfitirT
eient should bend every energy to
make It a success. '
Alex. Rodgers has put out hie cireu-
i tars for the Warde DramaCe Festival.
It is about time now for us to begin to
muse pleasantly over the week of real
theatrical enjoyment. The dramatic
season will be opened here fair week by
Harry Webber. Mr. Webber will
of the young men of tiw city, gave their
! first social dame of the season at llowe's
Hall. The Italian band discoursed ex-
cellent niusie for the occasion. The
participant* In the affair were a select
assembly, each of whom retired "early
in the morning," highly gratified with
the delightful pleasure afforded them.
John M. Renshaw has reetiveti his
OIMURliddi011 as l'Osittladter at Era, Cul-
len Barnes hie as Postmaster at Larkin
and J. B. Terry at the new office of
Terry. None of three gentlemen are
able to make any headway in the post-
office bueiness bevause there are no car-
Hers on thefts routes. It would be well
to change the route from here to Era tie
follows: from Hopilitsville to Larkin,
timilles, thence to Era._12 soil
thence to Terry, le
(....OPPO.Spoiyie9ce.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••.441.101.101.
County News.
Weft S. H. Sept. 13.
id Neer Ea*:
Tobacco fields are putting on • dark
green appearance elute the late rains.
I think the crop will be an average one.
Several large barns are being erected
around lucre. The crop will he better
housed and eared fur than heretofore.
Cattle dealers would do well to see
the X0011 tat oxen in North Christian
before buying elsewhere. Vousig hogs
are plentiful, good killers are rather
scarce.
'The Rev. M. V. Lyon, of the Baptist
faith aunt order, will preach at New
Macedonia the 4th Saturday 'light in
Sept. Ile served in Company D. 17th,
Kentucky Infantry thiring our late
pitentatAuess. lie wants to meet all of
his brother so`Alicrs and Pee If they are
serving the Lord as faithful tie they
served Uncle Sam.
eolt.-114. Peewees, -woe eke-Veil magieteiste
in this. the Fruit Hill precinct, at our
loot election. Ile Is a take clever gen-
tleman anal 'well worthy the confitlt•nce
his Iriende have placed in him.
Time is flourishing, provisions cheap,
matrimonial excitement 98 in the shade.
B. H. W.
flop at Relleelew.
'Paint the Town Rgd" the first night. Editor New Ens-
Through she-
Thursday night the "T.ahoring Men's stegle and Meacham, all had beard of
Dancing Club," under the management tbe-liop to be given on Tuesday night,
Sept. 1101, it. lit ,,,,, r of Mies Bryant. ot
Hopkinsville, who was vieiting Miss
Henry, anti so at an early hour a gay
and beautiful assembly ot young ladies
and gallant young gentlemen met at
the resident-cf.( Mr. Game Henry fur
the purpose ot tripping "the light fan-
Lavoie." Ere the eye was greeted with
a sight of the soft lights cast in all di-
rectum,  said which could be men at a
keg distaime, the ear was caught with
the enchanting strains of music, moving
all lovers of the dank's. to come and join
the giddy whirl.
A Iew moments were speut In disc Jr&
Ing the wrap.., which the damp night
had made necessary to wear, and the
ladies were quickly escorted to an ex-
cellent arbor well lighted with the pito
Meteor Japanese lanterns. Here the
Italian band held them to the dame.
• until aft. r "alt. nom bowie 01 mionigio
hail tel.! twelve." Aluteig Sloe plena.
• 110. es•Chillg crowd ...some vied •s; salt
Worthy tot  ice. Nina Ma y Hee' .
the ctierninig and b• all 111.1 est Ii
*eine iiiiamoue ecautp categht • hone
belocgtne Mts. McRoy near
lti•ie tide seek and plunged a totem in
Its de. k. What object he could ima%•
had in such a deetiiioly outrage no one
kilt.% a. C. A. B.
. WILLY( 111 SU FleltIlt Dyspepsia
and Liver l'oeiplaint? Shltatim's
laer gam-auto-rot to cure you, For rale
-by J. R. -A
•••
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Catlettsburg had a $10,000 Oecendiary
fire Satitmay night.
The Prohibitionists have earrled Web-
ster cuituty by a majority of WU.
Ludleaulbee, of Mersa Cave, aired 24,
etaltide Monday. Cause,
whisky.
Sausisel Brook was adualued $4,000
ball for the murder of George Spencer
In Louloville.
Geo. lareen, colored, Louisville,
under wager, Ilrank a quart ei whisky
and fell dead in less than five minutes.
R. O. Moore, a 1.oukvIlle drummer
and Rise May Summers Atiairville,
terteeolovilehi,oPeoterrestet were
married Saturtias.
Wash lereenimi, col., as. killed while
stealing met' war Freakier'. A lionv
loud W . Tetills•y'e naileal
Wallace, shot Ishii.
At Paris Mr. said His. Pat Hunt
waived examination of the ehargo of
tlw murder of Rick Thoiluo, mid were
held over without bail.
Last Friday evettissig, at (molester,
"Clay couni37,1.-ittilTer Olio .viii in-
stantly keen., Martha Spencer, o ithout
eano=provoretioie tatiaiever„ an4 tootle
go.a.1 his escape.
Teoassig •nts were Olathe here Iasi
week, one by P. M. and S. S. M.:Re) -
field., of ',teem. as a firm am,
ally, mid one by F. Clay, of this place.-..-
IttitowilVille Herald.
Ilea. Alex. Montgomery detested
Hon. Thos, A. Robertson, the present
incumbent, for the Democratic 1)011111114-
lion Ito Congress In the Fourlh dletrict
by SOO to LIXO majority.
• Pi-ifferrIngtotm, east., while *pot,
shot and killed Hugh English. Srliite,
at Elilabellutown Saturday night.
Herrington, when ottielst, had to be
taken to Louisville to prevent hits beteg
lynched.
Three Kentut•ky Congressmen, Mo-
Creary, Taulbee sod Breckeuridare, have
been re-nonsinated. Watford was not a
eandimiate, and Maj. Butte, of Glasgow,
will succeed him. Speaker Carlisle wUl
have a ealkovm r.
J. D. Kale and a Mr. Alen, both of
Osensbero were returning home from
the fair at Lexington, mid their boom
took fright 011 the road anti ran off,
throwing both too.- Mr. Kale', heal
'Muck stone wall in the road, dashing
out his braine and 'tiding hint insuisitly.
Co lllll iertliTT Jack Garfrigher an Iron
moulder, alto lives at Kieventli and
market streets, walked along the ele-
vated railway at First and Water streets
a few nights elect., 'not, hearing a tralif
approaching, found that his only safety
lay in dropping througma to the wend
below. Ile fell upon his back and it is
thought was fatally injured about the
head and spine. lie Was taken Iti the
ttrol waive' to lubi home.
THAT HACK ING COVG11 can be so
t Meld cured h • Similuh's Cure. S's
PREFERRED LOCALS.
11.1.••••••••••••••••••••
We are now receiving
regular shipments of
Baltimore Oysters.
mo. B. Galbreath (1/4 (Jo.
Get the fall fashion
Magazines at Wilson's
News Depot.
One Gallon of Sher-
win & William's Paint
will cover 300 square
feet For sale only at
the City Pharmacy.
H. B. GARNER,
Fresh Fruit received
daily at Wilson's.
-We Have-
!
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear. The
nobbiest lino of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
Ground Spices, Cit;
ron, Courants, Raisins,
h at Wilson's: -
Parties desiring nice.
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin & Co
merchant Tailors, cor.
9th and Main st.
Durkee's Salad Dress-
ing at A. L. Wilson's.
Paints!
The largest, most va-
ried and cheapest line
of Mixed Paints to be
found in the city at
GAITHER'S
Paris Medal Chewing
Tobacco at_Wilson's.
_
Studebaker and Ten-
nessee wagons, the best
wagons made. Parties
wanting wagons will
do well to call on us
before buying.
J. R. GREEN & CO.
Fresh Dried Beef at
Wilson's.
Cheapest Blue Stone
city -at-the City
Pharmacy.
H. B. GARNER.
Buy the Hosier Grain
Drill, Plain or Fertiliz-
er The best drill made.
J. R. GREEN & CO.
guarantee t.So
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Fresh Fish
this morning at Ste-
vens', near depot. Call
early.
Buy good Cigars and
Cigarettes at Wilson's.
CYCLONES
Vent their fury to no
purpose;
EARTHQUAKES
May shake as in days
black noel; Miss Etlaaide, bow mull.
the "Major" who is always eloompl:
 
Country
well & Randle. They
so make a specialty
quantities.
R. P. STEVENS.
Try some of Wilson's
fresh hand made Can-
dies. They are fresh
and fine.
TIME
Try Younglove's lime
75c per barrel, at Dia-
mond Coal Yard, 9th
street.
Fresh Dozier-Weyl
CRACKERS at A. L.
Wilson's
Full stock of Timo
Apache Indians of the oan res-W
an" ''Pl'ugg Winter goods, which 1 am selling low- geed the constitutionality of the H0" Redtop, Rye seed etc.,
• • 
er than any other home in the city, aenttrIe thented 
t 
the
efroenei I ifftleoUtrowagni e Hitt; roe;
Call in before buying elsewhere. 
ienion
the whiskey traffic, showed that it
E. forwriwo• would take over • hundred years to
them. They would make pretty lively
specimen. if given a chance.
Syrup et riga,
Maaufnetnred only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is
Natnre's Own True Laxative. This
peewant (Wittiest* liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mn. H. R. Garner. Kam-
ph. bottles free and large bottles at fifty
avow and one dollar. It Is the moot
pleasant, pronqmt, anti effective remedy
how, to cleanse the system; to act on
she Liver, Kidney and Bowels gently,
64144tageettliehli to dispel Headarbee,mil revers ; to cure CessUpatiest,
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Rev. Nick Lary will preach at M see-
dents cliureh the 4th Sunday in this
verboth.
lion. Polk Laffoon spent Tueetlay
night in our town. Ile was brought
clown from your city by 'Squire Alex
A young man by the same of Clem-
ente died at Empire Tuesday of conges-
tive chills.
A street will be opened running from
the church to iliggen's stable, the
ground having been condemned for the
purPolw•
Mies Lerma Jameson is visiting her
uncle, Wm. Jameson is oat town. One
at
J R. GREEN & CO.
The Banner Still Waves
tian and adjoining coun-
ties; to the people of
Kentucky and adjoining
States, to the people of
the United States and
adjoining countries, I
say "COME," I have
room for all at the
"Banner Stable."
J. X. HIPHINS.
School and Lunch Bas-
kets at A L. Wilson's.
FOR SALE.
• desirable farm situated near lir) ant'. Ste-
tion,un the I.. A. a T. K. it., eontaameg Ili
sere, 'In ler &plod fenee anal first , a-. mauui
-es cry nrhgood tillable land a ,dt mproved,
ple•t) of peel es erlastang amt. Walla' sold
at I bargain.
It leN BACON.
belleview, Ky.
we"- jam.
SHOW CASES
ASK FOR PAMPHLE
TEHRY SHOW CASE
NASHVILLE TENN u•
......11M11111•••••-- • Cic
SPOT CASH.
Having oone I. Credit timelier trm yearn and
feeling its .11..n.ivanta1ee. we propose. .me July
1st, Ilea, to comieroce an eesdenoye each basi.
nem. We notify you as to our mtentlons that
there cannot le ••.4 hard feeling toward u• in
atial• vsstir order should not 'ite tilled if not ac-
areum;tutted by the eat& Please Paltry snur tam-
tit mecordingle asa we .lo not want the disegne-
able duty of ii•fusing to deliver coal on their
order, or return wasono, empt:. This rule is
MOSITIVE: CII leXCEPTION. Do not ask
fort•redit, for you a ill 14 refused. audit will be
embarrassaeg ledli for you and ounestow,
reomtwomo a ELUL
Ft); IAA A Su•
J W Y excite,
Moasow A e•vieeop.
PATEN rS
Obtained for new tnreatioes. or I,w improve -
merits on Ohl onfilk. for medical or other emu-
pounds. trnde-rnarkv sad labels. t •vests, As-
inine...nu., Interferences, Appeals. suds for I n-
fringetuenm, and encases arising under Patent
Laws promptly attended to. Inventions that
have been RLIRCTISDloy the Patent °Mee may
14111, in most eases, be patented by us. Beteg op-
posite, the I'. R. Patent Glare Department, and
betas eagaged in the Pateet Mouser ex.-limiest-
ly, worse Rieke ...loser searches and secure Pat-
ents store proinptly.„ an.1 with broader Maisie,
than those a tin rm retnote from Washingtout.
t'F.NTORel. aven.1 no a metel or sketch of
your 'kn.-a. Wt. make examit.altons ant &d-
eem a. to patentability, free of squarer. All eor
rev°. de nee strietly confidential. Prices tow,
and no riaarge entre. patent
We refer in Washington to lion. Post-Master
General D. M. Key, Rte. Power. The(tentile-A iseraean National Rank. tooincasis in
the V. M. Patent oMee, and to teesatoes atiul
.Repreeentatl Tee In t (mimeo', and especially to
our clients in every State in Use Onion sad
Canada
C. A. SNOW & CO• 9
One. natent Office. Washington, 1). C
Articles of Incorporation.
Notice le hereby given that we. Illnater Wood,
John I, Rust and lre•li Monroe, have Goa
.1a) organized so. a stock compan) tinder t hee-
ler :4, General Statutes of Keatueliy, milder the
eorporate same of the Illoreutewle.t.e New Ka.
Pal Vrlati A k0 PI BLISNINU CoNa• NV. under
Whirls n•risa we may contratt, sue awl he .tied
as a asterel priroa. The imeineas of said cor-
poration 010 toiltlish and pint a newspaper
and do si Resentm newspaper aim ed, priming
hominess*. wills isrinelpal "Mee at Hoptunsvills.
Ky The mid corporatioe Mall be menageal by
a 'snarl or unontorn who shall be Sly
elected ley Ma start Mildews on heels of see yobs
for eseh share at stoma Said Ileard shall elect
one of their n her ea Preside** awl also elect
Itteeredam. and Treeserer, and may mantel lat-
ter to stye isotal. and also have power to ell va-
cancies The eapital stork will be IRMO 110
and may begin bealllailas when 1110.000 ls snlo
seethed. and may imeisare earns, to 1111,1111111 by
3, vote of Private property of members
IlliaMpt teuM corporate debt. smiths' indelitsal.
awe of the emistrution shall not, at any Mae,
Ineirr.1 ottosoe.
Rearm Wien
gearro.
rases 1110111103
August SO, IMMI.
We are now receiving
and opening one of the
largest and beet assort-
ed stocks of Staple and
Fancy Dry Goods ever
offered in this market,
consisting ot the very
latest styles and novel-
ties in Ladies' and
Misses' Dress Goods,
Laces, Embroideries,
Ribbons, Velvets, Dress
Trimmings, &c.
A full assortment of Gents'
Furnishing Goods, Reidy-
Made Clothing, Boots and
Shoes. We keep a full line
of Zeigler Shoes for Ladies,
Misses and Children, also a
large stock of Carpets, Oil-
cloths, Mattings and Rugs,
and all articles usually kept
in a dry goods house.
All the above pods have
been bought in New York
strictly for cash, at the very
bottom price, and will be sold
in to same way. We ar6-dir,
termined not to be undersold
by any house, and all we ask
of you is to give us a call and
examine for yourself before
purchasing elseWhere. We
will take great pleasure in
showin 'ou our stock and a
appreciated. -
..All_otZeiglef8_140ie!ii_ _414.4
Misses' Shoes sold at cost.
Very Respectfully,
JONES & CO.
WI
OCg
CIGA
cOODS.
Just received a new
ot of Sp-ffifg Ginghams,
White Checked Nain-
sooks, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
Schoolhouse Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
marketalways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
AYER'S
gue Cure
Never falls to cure every form of dlsonlor
peculiar to Jfnetria-Infeetod districts. it
Is Warranted,
In every esee, when used in seitirilanee
with dirt...lions. It ito
011.I n, ut. only neutrillies !ilbismidieir111•61.e.
but stimulates the Liver to healthy nun ism.
lies tone to the Stomach, aud prollaittra
petite.
"Pottersville, Texas, I
Jan. 15, 1884.
"Dr. J. C'. dyer .f• Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in local i-
ties abounding in .,1falarial
disorders: have been the sullied
of their attacks in ntany forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .4yer's .Igue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
Cure.
J. B. .if. ITUYTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Sass.
snlol toy n11 Drinsrists.
Price $1; six bottles, $6.
!COMP fint'AGO. Arid 2lit.
The is ha rertlry, that the Inane,. Truco and
Seemly Bank kat thss day recereed from the
Unsays Cigar Company o(Cimago, to be held
as • Special Dewed.
U.K. 4°!. Coupon Bonds,
as follow.:
pa. swag a, ism Market Value of which is
•• 0161 use.
.• 11
▪ 410011 11141. 81012.
010 1041
- 117 741/. Gals. Cash.
We otT, the •bove at a rORPTIT, Naas
01110C111" does not prove to be
▪ tfavasa.fillerLigaz. -Union Cigar Cf..
•-ii-ar.,--...e 0
ouo LA 1.011110c Clews ti strictly Flied
made Elegant qualary Supewor workman/np.
Sold by all Grocers.
UNION CIGAR COMPANY,
it N. Mobs N., - ammo.
11.6.11 try
Alk.Ia.
mmessmaamemesmemaramawrCiellaiRt
beat Beduetion Salo !
Of all goods earrle I over will be outillituad durlit Use Fall Season, but our
Merchol Tailurina ficorlmool
Will be run as mina) aa we hare purchased for It au elegant stied' of
Foreign and Domestic Suitings
Pants and Overcoat Patterns,
COlETWIL
Will, lo have just received.
- all goods a Ill he--
25 Per Ct. Under the Market
JAMES PYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main St. Hopkinsville, Kr/.
ior Planing Mills
pelloCailea.1 311../HC.00112.1-..
Excelsior
Are warranted to excel In Workman-
ship and Material, Durability end coil.
strui•tion awl Lightmitse of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at home, and •vm•ry
one warranted to give entire sati-fae-
lion. No trouble or delay in getting
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly inspected before using. We intend
Is maintain the reputation of the Cele-
brated Excelsior Wagone. Large stock
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, boon', Benda, Shingles, Laths,
Hoards, Mouldings, Brackets, itialuoti•ne
Newels. Hand Rail and a large stock of
Rough Luniber on hand.
Celebrated Erin lime,
Cement. Plaster Hair, Fire Brick, de.,
Grates and Mantels, all eizes and kinds
at rock bottom figures.
40. ••••••.- • • •
IRE,
Wheat l'rels, Farming Impleinclots
large quantities.
Fine Carriages, Buggies, Jagger.,
Pliattons and Spring Wagons by the ear
load, at moat reassinsiole priers. Serb
job warranted to give satisfaction.
F
We keep a title stock of Buggy Har-
ness of all kinds at reamotiable privet
We have a great many other gooda
which are too numeron• to mention.
We hope to see you when in need of
anything in our line.
Most respectfully,
cmr134E5E4 cSk• Mitareo.
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
I reapectfidly invite in,eoloody, oololl and young, alio notelet to) buy
"loos. I have l'oo• 11,41.4r, I seeet et lea iii I vii sat reeliqpietet else*
- os-iteeete JONI lint)-te
SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS AND CAPS,
-11,011ITS Alta SIIOKS, 1111,1 Nt1 r`Ir L!•1181 of- -
Gents Furnishing Goods
Consisting of Underwear, Net•kties, Collars and Cliffs, Shiro, lie iiiiken•idefe, de.
My Goods Have no Whiskers-They are not old Enough.
My reputataon an the east fir s., log sood Ills and ps•rfart eatisfection in
Suits and Overcoats Made to Order,
Is enough to hellion, %oil to condone. your ',nutmegs.. So dont fail no ontil Rini
samplea uI gounle for Suite and Overmesta Vint Vali eelet from
OVER 3,000 SAMPLES AND NEW ONES COMING IN DAILY.
111.11.. 11.40011101.t III 01 Ireek
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St, GLASS' CORNER
